
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
HUMAN SERVICES AND AGING COMMITTEE 

50TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

The meeting of the Human Services and Aging Committee was 
called to order by Chairman R. Budd Gould on January 6, 
1987, at 1:00 p.m. in Room 3l2-D of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 24: 

Rep. Jerry Nisbet, House District # 35, sponsor of the bill, 
stated that the bill would reinstitute a mandatory helmet 
law for motorcyclists and quadricyclists on the public road
ways of Montana. He then presented a video tape showing 
the findings of a study done by the University of Southern 
California regarding the effectiveness of protective hel
mets. 

PROPONENTS: 

MYRNA OMHOLT, President of Montana H.E.L.P., an organiza
tion which offers assistance to head injured people and 
their families, was the first witness to testify. She 
stated their organization was supporting HB # 24 because 
they have dealt with the trauma of head injury and if one 
person could be spared the agony of head injury by the 
passage of this bill, no value could be placed on the de
cision to vote in favor of the bill. 

DR. KENNETH EDEN, Helena, spoke in favor of the bill. He 
related a personal experience with a patient who sustain
ed a fatal head injury after being involved in a motor
cycle accident. He stated that one of the arguments is 
that people should have the freedom of choice whether or 
not to wear a helmet, but in his capacity as a physician 
he had been asked to review applications for health bene
fits, disability benefits, and for dependent children who 
no longer have a parent to provide for them. He remarked 
that those are public monies that could be better used if 
those people had not been injured so severely • 

. 
TIM MC CAULEY, Helena, spoke in favor of the bill. He 
concluded his testimoney by stating in addition to saving 
lives, this legislation might result in fewer costs to the 
State of Montana, thereby resulting in better funding for 
basic services. 

COLONEL BOB LANDON, Chief Administrator of the Montana 
Highway Patrol was the next witness ,to speak in support 
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of the bill. He pointed out since 1979 that 90% of the 
fatalities of people involved in motorcycle accidents were 
not wearing helmets. See EXHIBIT i 1. 

ROBERT RYAN, Helena, was the next witness to appear in sup
port of the bill. He read a prepared statement concerning 
the motorcycle accident that his 23 year old son had had. 
He stated that the medical cost for his son had reached over 
$200,000 and that taxpayers of the state of Montana were 
paying the medical costs for an unnecessary injury. He ur
ged the passage of the bill. 

JIM MANION, who represented the Montana Automobile Associa
tion testified next in support of the bill. He reported 
that prior to the passage of the bill requiring motorcy
clists to wear helmets there was a 6.62 per cent motorcycle 
fatalities for every 10,000 motorcycles registered in Mon
tana, and while the law was in effect, the death rate drop
ped -to 3.4 per cent per 10,000 motorcycles registered, and 
after the repeal the rate went back up to 6.56 deaths per 
10,000 motorcycle registrations. He stated that having 
done a poll of the MAA membership, 79 per cent indicated 
that they supported legislation requiring all motorcyclists 
to wear helmets, and 14 per cent indicated they did not. 

JAMES F. AHRENS, President of the Montana Hospital Associa
tion, was the next witness to appear in support of HB # 24. 
He stated that in his representation of hospitals they are 
accutely aware nationally that the number of head injuries 
can be radically decreased if a rider or passenger are 
wearing protective head gear. He stated that the Associa
tion would like to suggest the amendment that the fine for 
the first offense be raised from not less than ten dollars 
($10.00) to not less than fifty dollars ($50.00) nor more 
than one hundred dollars ($100.00). He said a stronger 
fine for a first conviction would be an incentive to the 
motorcyclist to purchase protective headgear at the onset 
rather than paying the ten dollar ($10.00) fine. See 
EXHIBIT # 2. 

JERRY LOENDORF, representing the Montana Medical Associa
tion, noted that he had appeared on this bill when it was 
first passed in 1973 and at every bill attempted to amend 
it or amending it since. He said that the argument that 
was always heard regarding this bill was that there was an 
imposition upon a person's individual freedom. He then 
named the many services that would be provided a person 
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experiencing a motorcycle accident at an ample cost to 
society today, so in asking the bare-headed motorcyclist 
to wear a helmet, we are asking them to give up very lit
tle freedom in exchange for a substantial benefit to 
society. 

DAVID LACKMAN, Montana Public Health Association, stated 
they consider HB # 24 necessary legislation. Se EXHIBIT 
# 3. 

BARBARA BOOHER, Executive Director and Chief Lob~yist for 
the Montana Nurses Association, representing 1400 nurses 
across the state of Montana, stated they concurred with 
the previous testimony and urged passage of HB # 24. 

JUDY GOUCHER, Helena, Administrative Assistant at Montana 
Independent Living Project, and the mother of a daughter 
who was injured in a motorcycle accident beseeched the 
committee to support the bill. 

JANE HAYNES, Great Falls, mother of a son who was injured 
in an accident. She testified that although her son had 
been wearing a helmet, which she showed to the committee, 
he sustained brain stem damage and a broken jaw, but with
out one he would have been dead. A copy of her testimony 
in support of HB # 24 is included as EXHIBIT # 4. 

AL GOKE, Administrator of the Highway Traffic Safety Divi
sion of the State of Montana, submitted a summary of acci
dent history in the state, see EXHIBIT # 5. He concluded 
by stating in his studies of all the research he has con
ducted which have both positive and negative impacts on 
traffic safety in our state, he cannot find any reason 
not to require motorcyclists to wear helmets on public 
streets. 

OPPONENTS: 

DAL SMILIE, Helena, commented on the number of citizens who 
were in attendance at the meeting along with the press. He 
stated there are about 50,000 titled road going motorcycles 
in the state of Montana. He said he always wears a helmet 
because he personally believes they are safer, however 75% 
of the people who do ride are opposed to such legislation. 
He then made reference to the social burden theory, and 
questioned why motorcyclists were singled out. He submit
ted a copy of his testimony, see EXHIBIT # 6. 
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JAMES BUCK, Helena, spoke in opposition to the bill. 

J'. ROBERT GREEN, interim state co-ordinator for ABATE of 
Montana, which stands for American Bikers Aiming for Educa
tion was the next witness to appear in opposition to the 
bill. He reported on the variance of criteria of safety 
standards for helmets. See EXHIBIT # 7. 

RICHARD FIELD, a motorcycle safety instructor, stated that 
the motorcycle helmet legislation is a band-aid approach to 
the problem. He said that education is the answer. 

BERNIE ORTMAN, Helena, rose in opposition to the bill. He 
also suggested legislating automobile awareness for motor
cycles. 

TOM TAYLOR, Butte, electronics engineer, passed out a report, 
see EXHIBIT # 8, "The Effect of Motorcycle Helmet Use on the 
Probability of Fatality and the Severity of Head and Neck 
Injuries". He stated the data provided in the report was 
prepared by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administra
tor, U. S. Dept. of Transportation. He reviewed the high
lights of the report, and concluded his testimony by saying 
we need education and awareness programs, and if the legis
lators want to spend money productively, those are the areas 
they need to address. 

MICHAEL DUNN, Bozeman, read an exerpt from his prepared 
statement stating this legislation is saying to him that he 
is not competent to make his own decisions and must be pro
tected from himself. He then read the newspaper report con
cerning negligent homicide charges being dropped against a 
man who had been involved in a vehicle-motorcycle accident. 
See EXHIBIT # 9. He opposed the bill. 

JIM BYER, Missoula, also rose in opposition to the bill. 

ROD SANDALL, petroleum geologist, said he has many friends 
who enjoy visiting Montana on their motorcycles, and we 
don't need harrassing rules to keep tourism out of Montana 
in these hard economic times. He stated that none of the 
surrounding states require helmets and it would be extreme
ly oppressive for us. He then proposed an amendment, "It 
shall be a mandatory felony, attempted murder charge for all 
drivers who are found at fault in an accident involving 
motorcycle and bicycle riders who obey the laws and are in
nocent victims. See EXHIBIT # 10. 
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BOB KOVACICH, Butte, teacher at Butte Middle School, stated 
according to the University of Utah Speech and Hearing Clinic 
helmets can also cause accidents because of problems such as 
moderate to severe hearing loss. He quoted Road Rider maga
zine as saying that helmets cause heat fatigue, that tempera
tures will reach 130 degrees within a helmet condusive to 
heat exhaustion and heat stroke causing subsequent slowness 
to the ability to think coherently or react quickly. He 
said helmets also promote physical fatigue, they weigh on an 
average of two and a half to three and a half pounds each. 
As an example he said the Virginia State Troopers are no long
er required to wear their comparatively feather light "Smokey 
the Bear" caps while on patrol because they gave them stiff 
necks and headaches. He said that studies made by Dr. D. M. 
Coleman, Rhode Island Hospital prove that serious and fatal 
neck injuries increased by 75% in in first year of mandatory 
helmet usage in that state. He said that Rhode Island and 
Maine have since repealed their helmet laws. He concluded 
his testimony in opposition to HB # 24 by saying the U. S. 
Dept. of Transportation states that 90% of the helmets test
ed off the shelf are defective. 

JEFF WUERL, Helena, testified next against the bill. He 
said as a motorcycle mechanic he need to be able to listen 
to the bike in order to be able to determine mechanical 
difficulties. 

PATRICIA WHERLEY, Three Forks, passed out copies of statis
tics on motorcycle death rates in the United States, see 
EXHIBIT # 11. She read her prepared statement, see EXHIBIT 
ll-A in opposition to HB # 24. 

DOUG WOODAHL, Missoula, displayed three helmets to the com
mittee, stating that one of them was a replacement of a 
supposedly approved helmet that was recalled. He read his 
prepared statement in opposition to the bill, see EXHIBIT 
# 12. 

CHAIRMAN GOULD advised the people who were not able to tes
tify today because of the time limitation, they could leave 
their testimony with the secretary and it would be distribu
ted to the committee before they take executive action on 
the bill. There were thirteen additional opponents. 

REP. NISBET closed by commenting on the number of opponents 
who testified that they do wear their helmets, but the fact 
remains that according to the statistics for 1982-83, 80% 
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of the motorcyclists who were involved in accidents, \<Tore 
no helmets. He said he has a copy of the HURT report, and 
would be glad to share it with any of the committee members. 
He stated it was very adequately documented the single most 
critical factor for preventing or limiting the seriousness 
of injury is wearing a helmet. He mentioned the compelling 
state interest and exclaimed the statistics and evidence be
fore the committe support the fact there is a cost that be
comes the responsibility of state and local government to 
pick up. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COm.UTTEE: 

REP. SIMON questioned Rep. Nisbet why tri-cycles were not 
included in the bill along with motorcycles and quadricy
cles. Rep. Nisbet replied they just weren't. 

REP. SIMON queried Rep. Nisbet about standards for the pro
tective headgear. Rep. Nisbet responded that the same stand
ards that apply to the helmet law for individuals under 18 
would apply in HB # 24. 

REP. CODY asked Rep. Nisbet if there were any accurate sta
tistics as to how many motorcycle injuries have ended up on 
the SRS budget. Rep. Nisbet replied he had been unable to 
obtain that information. 

REP. PATTERSON questioned Rep. Nisbet about the lack of an 
effective date in the bill. Rep. Nisbet stated it would 
automatically become effective October 1, 1987. 

REP. KITSELMAN had a question for Jim Manion from the Mon
tana Automobile Association, since he wasn't available, he 
asked an open question regarding what the demographics were 
on the MAA poll. Chairman Gould said if he could answer for 
Mr. Manion it would be certain that the questionaire was 
sent to automobile owners and not motorcycle owners. 

REP. SANDS questioned Al Goke how many states have motorcy
cle helmet laws. Mr. Goke replied that 19 states have laws 
that apply to all ages and that 24 states, including Mon
tana have laws that apply to varying ages and that 18 is the 
common age in those 24 states and that 7 states have no law. 
He then asked Mr. Goke if his statistics show any correla
tion between fatality rates in those states that have manda
tory helmet laws and those that don't. Hr. Goke answered 
that some of the data he had presented had some summary 
information on what has been observed in those states that 
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had helmet laws and repealed them and then returned to a 
helmet law. He said the experience without question is 
there is somewhere between a 30 and 50% reduction in fa
talities with helmet laws. 

REP. SANDS asked as a question of public policy, how to 
address the issue of why should we require helmets for 
motorcycle riders as opposed to rodeo riders, skiers and 
other people. Mr. Goke explained that the majority of 
motorcycle riders that get in an accident are injured and 
if we want to reduce motorcycle fatalities then the evi
dence is clear that a helmet will help. 

REP. NELSON asked an open question. He said that being 
most of the testimony had been from accomplished motorcycle 
riders, he wondered if there were any statistics to show 
whether the accident rate occured in the expert or in the 
amateur rider catagory. Todd Westlie, Missoula, volunteer
ed to answer Rep. Nelson's question. He said that the ma
jority of fatalities occur among new riders. Dal Smilie 
agreed that the beginning riders have most of the wrecks, 
and they are already protected under Hontana's existing law. 

REP. NELSON then asked if the bill were not directed more 
at the amateur rider than the expert. Rep. Nisbet respond
ed that he had not directed the bill towards any age group, 
but at anyone who rides a motorcycle. Dennis Miller stated 
that there are not many new entry level riders right now 
and said he was opposed to the bill. 

CHAIRMAN GOULD called for further questions from the com
mittee, seeing none, he closed the hearing on HB # 24. He 
stated the committee would take executive action on the 
bill at 1:00 p.m. on Thursday, January 8, 1987. 

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business, the meeting 
adjourned at 2:55 p.m. 

REP. R. BUDD GOULD, CHAIRMAN 
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REP. BUDD GOULD, CHAIRMAN V 

REP. BOB GILBERT, VICE CHAIRMAN V 
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REP. BILL STRIZICH ~ 
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HURT STUDY 
Motorcycle Accident Cause Factors and 

Identification of Countermeasures 

Findings, Recommendations and Proposed Countermeasures 
This research study was conducted by H.H. Hurt and staff at the Traffic Safety 
Center of the University of southern California and is a recognized landmark 
piece of motorcycle safety research. Essentially, an in-depth, on-scene 
investigation was performed on 900 motorcycle accidents in the Los Angeles 
area. Additionally, Hurt and staff analyzed 3600 motorcycle traffic accident 
reports in the same geographic area. 

Data concerning the general motorcycle riding population was also collected at 
50S of the accident sites relative to the time-of-day, day-of-week and environ
mental conditions that matched the accidents. These exposure data enable the 
reader to make comparisons and determine factors which are over-represente~. ~ 

The final report itself is several hundred pages in length and should be a 
resource document in the motorcycle safety professional's library. The infor
mation which follows is simply what was found in the study, the recommendations 
and the proposed countermeasures, and it provides you with a succinct source of 
information. 

This information is reprinted from: 

Motorcycle Accident Cause Factors and Identification of Countermeasures. 
Volume I: Technical Report, Hurt, H.H., OUellet, J.V. and Them, D.R., 
Traffic Safety Center, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, 
California 90007, ~ntract N~. DOT. ~-~-01160; January 1981 (Final 
Report) • 

The entire document is available through the National Technical Information 
Service, Springfield, Virginia 22161. 



42. Injury severity increases with speed, alcohol involvement and motorcycle 
size. 

43. Seventy-three percent of the accident-involved motorcycle riders used no 
eye protection, and it is likely that the wind on the unprotected eyes 
contributed in impairment of'vision which delayed hazard detection. 

44. Approximately so, of the motorcycle riders in traffic were using safety 
helmets but only 40' of the accident-involved motorcycle riders were 
wearing helmets at the time of the accident. 

45. Voluntary safety helmet use ~ those accident-involved motorcycle riders 
was lowest for untrained, uneducated, younq motorcycle riders on hot days 
and short trips. 

46. The most deadly injuries to the accident victims were injuries to the chest 
and head. 

47. The use of the safety helmet is the sinqle critical factor in the preven
tion of reduction of head injury: the safety helmet which complies with 
FMVSS 218 is a siqnificantly effective injury countermeasure. 

48. Safety helmet use caused no attenuation of critical traffic sounds, no 
limitation of pre-crash visual field, and no fatique or loss of attention~ 
no element of accident causation was related to helmet use. 

49. FMVSS 218 provides a hiqh level of protection in traffic accidents, and 
needs modification only to increase ooveraqe at the back of the head and 
demonstrate impact protection of the front of full facial coveraqe helmets, 
and insure all adult sizes f~r tr2ffic use are covered by tne standard. 

50. Helmeted riders and passenqers showed siqnificantly lower head and neck 
injury for all types of injury, at all levels of injury severity. 

51. The incr,eased coveraqe of the full facial coveraqe helmet increases pro
tection, and siqnificantly reduces face injuries. 

52. There is no liability for neck injury by wearing a safety helmet: helmeted 
riders had less neck injuries than unhelmeted riders. Only four minor 

'--:~ injuries were attributable to helmet use, and in each case the helmet 
prevented possible critical or fatal head injury. 

53. Sixty percent of the motorcyclists were not wearing safety helmets at the 
time of the accident. Of this qroup, 26\ said they did not wear helmets 
because they were uncomfortable and inconvenient, and 53' simply had no 
expectation of accident involvement. 

54. Valid motorcycle exposure t1ata can be obtained only fran collection at the 
traffic site. Motor vehicle or driver license data presents information 
which is completely unrelated to actual use. 

55. Less than 10' of the motorcycle riders involved in these accidents had 
insurance of any kind to provide medical care or replace property. 
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mt'nl or Tr JJIlol)fIrtaUuD'S H IgIIway Tralflc Salely 
AatTIlnbUaUon Ulat reponed U1erc L\ "no SlpUII· 
citnt dlfl .. ren(:e" 1Il (alalJty rateJi UI S/.l;tr;l iJlal do 
anullOn'! n..\·e helmet law •. 

-W hUe I al;l't!e Uiat hl'lmets are ..a/pr," hI: 
salll, "UK' statl.o;UCIi dO nllt SltOlio a cumpeLwlg rea
lO.'n to mandate" "UlTIpWsafy ioIw uV ........ 'IJ Dy ::;0 

OIoU1) Mont.ana CIU..,l\li." 
:.nu.i.I~, who Wean; a IlI!lmet Whell he ndl.':i, De

llcves tiI~ tlt'sl a/bwt'r iii a motorcyne salcly·LraUl
u.s.: progr .. m tJuot reaches De .... cyCllStls who l\iive 
Ili6ncr al'Otlt!nt ralt!S. 

M' ON E "AS stalJliUo on how many peupil: 
:;ufiu bralll iUtna/:e ID cyc4n~ rtU.SlUv-.' aJIIl »IIr' 
VI'c!. SlaL" O(fICI<Ws CQI\ only say trW! Ult'y are loCat· 
tt'rw <U'owld U.e stale. IIvmg 1Il group /Iumes. pn
.. ,II! nome:;, lIW'liIflj( homes or lilt! stal.: no~ttal al 
'Warm ::'!Jnnl.:~. / Un ... brlWl-lIlJW-Y VI(,Un, dl 'Warm 
::'pnn"s nad t Wli motorbike aCCldenl.'i. both umelo 
WIthout a neJmet., 

Tn"re GlbO art' no readlly aVaJlallie NIL-'IACS 
If'dl Ql'laU nuw mucn II ('OStli to LreJIllle:.e IJI'Oplc. 
fj~t In, sale lu say Wtlt CO,,\;; UIe PUOI.IC hUllC1n!Qs 
01 Iho,I:>oU'I(IS III tloililr~ annwwy, 

iol..-.W" phYliICIM "Ulial\ I:Ienranl1 a n'lIabill' 
t4tJOn .pcuaIL'l e511mauos thaI .. bnun ~ama)1l' 
~1('tUf, (';,0 ~Dend t .. u or IiIn-c m.,nln.m a nO.lJlt.u 
U,I"n."~c cart' urut at d co.l of JI1JU,OW. A1.olilcr S~ 
munln. 01 hol,'PI~UOll alt!:r UWL Clill cO!it $l~
iJUlIm{Jrc 

M.·an .... nuf· ... ma)"r 1IIIo-uratlCe cumpany ha:; 
"".lunfi.It·lj filt' dn'r~H:l'" l'O~1 (,I Ul.'alln!' a ,St'v .. reJy 
oralJl-flamallt!d po!rwn as l{Juows. SW.OOO to $lilli, 
O\.I(o)r tr." i1r~1 ~car: SW.1l1lll10 S7S.00u lor ItIt! sec.:. 
I,nu yedr: Ho,UIlU 10 lIlO.cJOO lor the truro H'~~: u:. .. 
WlJ tu '~.OOII/f)r Ine luurtII year. 4fld $I"llW to Ua,-
00II eol('n '~ar alt<rWI 

Treatment CQI\ wnlln .. e Inr y~ars. Un,',' n per, 
sun Wtlll ~utr"rs Imun damas.:" h ... , ~t..bLlJ..led. ne 
lillllll.Y<> " 1I0nn .. 1 lIle :.p.ul. 

"These people llave every poteDuaI 10 II\\! 
lOll!:. analh.ilt Wl!I be ('ostJy lor SOCIety," SolUll.Jlld.a 
t.clgcr. a nun;e who ('Ilordulatrs a MJ&<iOW,;i U'eat
mcnt cenler lor br.un-Galnit~~ VlCUms. ,. our • '/ UIe 

pall"n'" WIlIer her care suffered onun mJUIles m 
mowrDiKe nw;haps. 

MAN\" MEDICAL offiClall; are trusl.rdWtl Dy 
Ihe newurc...a Uevole<l to paUeDLS wno ne.er n'':ov
er 

"j don't care a;~ a doctor about wnat lias In be 
SOOn! II U1ey (accident VlcllnaS) j(et beller," SiUu or
lb"P,:QIC :;urgt!O/l \)ougills Woolley 01 Ml"",wa. 
bul he !iiIld, ne 0005 care it tilt::.ute SJII1D1l:> money 
and tilt· palleDt sno,.." no SlgIIli 01 Ullproven,em. 
"AIl(J thaI S wllat We otten dCl WIth bead /II/une:;.:' 

W /10 p1ct.li up \Jlt! litO lor medical LreallI1t!nt" 
l.i 5iHllI y not Ult' Vlcum . 

Accurdll1g to UIe stele Utg/Iway 'l'ralflc ::);,.jet~ 
DlVI.'ilun, Ut)ured (·,clI.sI.:; pay QllJy itboUI , J.l"fI.·nt 
ul liIetr hOSJ)lI&.1 btll.s. The rest L> ('Qverea b~ 1 ... ·411 n· 
Ut.,w-ancc selllt'menl.'; and !.GX-:;upponNI pf~·'lfn:. 
!>I.Icli iIb Medicaid ana ~'O\Ully meOical IWIClS. 

bUI S1lCletys cost.; dOll't ~Dd al UIt! 11O"1Aw.:. 
MolflY Dr.W1-4amaO!"d VI(,Wn" rely on go~ .. mnwllt 
pI ograrrolo such .u; MedlcilIQ ;LI\d -=w :;"cunt , . 

··Tl.~ : ... m~ )ilH..'W·burden anrumcnt "'OWfl reo 
,<ulre legl.;il4l.1oll 10 reQUtre helrn" ... un roo .... ' ('0"" 
00>'>, ""..,r.., IIIC.Y"W.t.>, aUIO iIIld tr .. ctor dnY"n.." 
~rnille Sd.l(l. 

I'rupunent.s of tll"lmel Ia w.\ cOWlter lh.tt till' 
law, no mun: abn~e QlI:>unc's Iret'<lOm t!1.£ll 0 .. 
Id'4 .... flldl fl'qUirl Wd{pr ~ltrs 10 ""t:~ir Ji,' ~"", 
,...rvers and WI:IdeI, 10 lISt: prole,·tJve "Y" :JJI,,'G:>. 

I·re~urn .. bly. tn,' debGt~ Will "OlllUlU~ Ul U!c' 

n,·.\t IC;''lSlatIV€' ,;e:;''>Idn If 1\~,bt!1 ha.; IGS wa\' 
vncc 4g4ll\. mvlllTCy<"lt' CnU,,,,,,,,,,L\ .. IU l·un· 

l<:~" liIat UI~ Sl<It.,,, hclrncl i.lw !illoul<.ln t be 
t'llan~t!tJ lJt.' ... ·au.~ U.t·) !'tllOuld have ~ frl~J"m ot 
('r"'ln' o\nd "nl~ ag .... n. I\L>Ort MU uUI"rs \oUI ...... 
II liIe SI4lLC can <illuN nOI to "nange It. 

I Do helmets cause a~cidents? 
lIt're arc scm" uf IRe c"tnmun al1(UOIellts 

4!!iWLO" helmet 1i.1Io". (",'uwed, When' 4ppucatJje. 
r.y re.'llOn,,,'s of Iaw-cn(urceOlcnt IIJIU healUl·(' .. Il: 
(j/llnilt:.. 

-Helm ... cau .. 8CC1Oenta by InIMfaI1ng 
with wlalon or ~nv, 

A ryplcal helonet reduces IlIfO 1I&ld 01 
vls.on only abOul:l potrC8l'.lNhlie hWtmets 
,Elduee Ih. IIQuno 01 salety I19na'S. they allO 
rt'<ltJ..:e III. IIGUrlO Of Ihe mlJlo,cv,;Ie, malklnG II 
.. a~lfl' In lIeaf omiti' auund •. 

- " .. mala .,. 1IfIClOI'II ....... and 
Iftj;On~.nlflnl 

- The ruM Gi .. , " ........... I!e 
~tott on warm dare. 

- "allIIN CM CiIU" I".... .... 
OtfleJIWl" wwld nutlla". ~ 1Ud! .. 
nKIIlnlun.. 

bIUIJ' .. 1)1 molurC~GlO 1I(;Cloonll bV Iha 
U,S, r,anapol1allon Department iIIId ott • .,. 
u~, "CII au. OfIS $Iudy 01 aoo moI~k. 
Illlah;'\IIIln Ihe Lila AnO" ., .... Iound Qnl~ 
'Oil' IfIlillll rnl<ll!t~ c: .. uei&ll by Ii Milnllt 

a ..... hettMta -.n" bUIlt .. with...., 
ftllaCh 1m .... ,...... ........ of "*" ...... 

meet per10nnanee allindaraa Nt Dr Inctually 
apeclllcaUona. 

StudIes shOw Ihdl he.mdlS lire etfech~e. 
-Seventy percent 01 all moIorc:yde 

SCCIQenta Involva two venlel .. , aNI man, car 
aNllnle. dnvera tali I ... atch out tor cyc;lla&a_ 

L ...... -IInlurcemenl olflclals agree Ihitl 
m .. ny mulorlsta don't wal,,'! IN cyellsls. bul 
lily Ihal'l iii' Ille more ' .. liOn 10' C~Cllilii 10 

"ii' helm,". 

sA POll 01 ~lIala etIoweo thee ,,, ... 
Ic.ur1ha 01 INIIn oon'l want. _pul~ 
helmet law, DUl mot. of iNn,,,,, ~ 
.n~.,.. 

Hahl\$l Ulie LImp. olf In a!I1t1 .. 111.1 1"y4!i~1 
r,eI01u( '.Wi, AIIiO. 110 percllnl 01 ,he cyel/au. 
IOvoIlIOClI.' Montana IccKleOI. III IV02-it3 
W.,.,\·I we.flng helm."_ 

e CO\Jrta In 1I11i10111f1C1 NtH ... "". 
ruled ............. YItCOftIIIIUUOMI. 

llle u.S. 5u,..""", Coun.no 34 hlgt. 
11"'8 cw'" hs"e lila 'hal S'SteS lI\4Iy !!fleet 
htlm., IlwI IQ IIrollKI InClIIIl\Ju .... end I,." 
publiC. 
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HURT STUDY 
Motorcycle Accident Cause Factors and 

Identification of Countermeasures 

Findings, Recommendations and proposed Countermeasures 
This research study was conducted by H.H. Hurt and staff at the Traffic Safety 
Center of the University of southern California and is a recognized landmark 
piece of motorcycle safety research. Essentially, an in-depth, on-scene 
investigation was performed on 900 motorcycle accidents in the Los Angeles 
area. Additionally, Hurt and staff analyzed 3600 motorcycle traffic accident 
reports in the same geographic area. 

Data concerning the general motorcycle riding population was also collected at 
505 of the accident sites relative to the time-of-day, day-of-week and environ
mental conditions that matched the accidents. These exposure data enable the 
reader to make comparisons and determine factors which are over-represented. ,~-~-' 

The final report itself is several hundred pages in length and should be a 
resource document in the motorcycle safety professional's library. The infor
mation which follows is simply what was found in the study, the recommendations 
and the proposed countermeasures, and it provides you with a succinct source of 
information. 

This information is reprinted from: 

Motorcycle Accident Cause Factors and Identification of Countermeasures. 
volume I: Technical Report, Hurt, H.H., ouellet, J.V. and Thorn, D.R., 
Traffic Safety Center, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, 
California 90007, ~ntract N~. DOT R~-~-01~60; January 1981 (Final 
Report) • 

The entire document is available through the National Technical Information 
Service, Springfield, Virginia 22161. 



New law needed 
There is a great philosophical debate over whether 

motorcyclists should be required to wear helmets. 
Motorcyclists say the helmets are uncomfortable 

and hot. Bikers like the feel of the wind in their hair. Hel
mets obstruct their vision. Helmets cause injuries. 

But mostly, motorcyclists object on principle. It is 
nobody's business whether they wear helmets. Govern
ment intervention in private lives is bad enough without 
adding helmet laws to the list. 

We eat food prepared to government standards. We 
. dIive cars designed to meet federal safety and pollution 
laws. We live in houses built to code on lots approved by 
master plans. We dIive on highways constructed to gov
ernment specifications and fly in airlines that meet Fed
eral A viation Administration regulations. 

When we dust roses with pesticides, the chemical has 
been tested and approved by the government. When we 
sWim in motel pools, we expect them to be clean accord
ing to government standards. 

Enough is enough! Government will not tell us that 
we must wear helmets! 

Montana's helmet law requires juveniles to wear 
head gear. Adults are free to feel the wind in their. hair 
and the bugs on their teeth. 

The cads who would like to take that freedom away 
from bikers offer Jefferson's argument that one man's 
:i.ght to swing his fk-t ends at the point of his neIghbor's 
nose. 

If the bikers truly paid the price of their folly, so be 
it. But they don't. When a biker scrambles his brains, the 
public pays. 

So much for the philosophy. Let's take a look at eco
nomics. 

According to the state Highway Traffic Safety Divi
Sion, injured cyclists pay only about 6 percent of their 
hospital bills. The rest is covered by health-insurance 
settlements and tax-supported programs such as Medi
caid and county medical funds. 

After they are released from the hospital some re
ceive Medicaid and Social Security payments for the 
rest of thelr lives. , 

The costs are high. A major insurance company esti
mates that first-year costs for a brain-damaged person 
run from $50,000 to $100,000; second-year, $50,000 to $75,-
000; third year, $40,000 to $60,000; fourth year, $15,000 to 
$25,000, and $12,000 to $15,000 ehch year after that. 
. Bikers' philosophical arguments against the helmet 
law make no sense. If they were playirig only with their 
own lives, their point might be valid, but they are not. 
Om·'! the biker's fist slams into the publiC'S economic 
nose, public rights take precedence over individual fool-
isMe~ -

The Legislature waffles whil~ people die or are so 
badly injured they never fully recover. The Legislature 
plays cagey with lobby groups while the public pays the 
bill . . . \ .. 

It's time for the Legislature to put an end to the fight 
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New law needed 
There IS a great ptulOljOpbicaJ dellat4' over whether 

mOlOrcyclbLS snould IlC rl'Qwr~ til w~ar h~ll1leL!. 
MOlurcYCw,·ts sa., th" h~lmeL"i art> uncomfortabl" 

and hOl. BIK~n; Ilk .. the ft-el of the WInU In Ulelr 1Ialr. Hel· 
meLS nOlitrucllhClr ViSion. Hdm.'LS caw;l' Inlune. 

But lIlo.stly. motllr('ycb.st" object on pnncipil'. It LS 
nobody's bu;,)ncSl; '" hether tht:~. ",~ar hclmeL,. tonvl'm
mt'nt Ulter\'entlOn UI pnvat.! lives J.> uad enoubll WlthOllt 
aUdin!( helm/.'lUlws 10 lh" lbt 

\\e C.it food pn,,,area to gO\ll:mm~lil stalld .. rCl.,. We> 
tlnve cars Ql!SJ;:nt-d to me!'t INer:'1 ""Iety and poUuuon 
laws. We U\l' UI i\o<llil'S bUilt I" cod" on luLS •• ppronod by 
masler plano \ire an\l! 0/1 IUl!hwa\'s ('onstructed ". )111" 
ernment sp,~clfJcauons and fiy m aJrUnl's thilt Ilk't't hd· 
eraJ A\'latlon ,\dmuu"tr .. u.>n re!-:w.ltlon, 

Wnen we dw.1 rosc~ with pesttclues. Lt." themicill i1a.'i 
lJt'en tested ana appruvea lJy lhl' ~OVI'OIl11cnt. .... ill'1I we 
>wim III motel pools. we CKPCCI lhem tn be rICan .. ceord· 
m): l:I )!O\Crr.lllellt ~L'lndard.'i. 

r.nougn IS enolO~h ~ liovemmem "ill hut wI; "" tn..t 
we mw.l w~ar ht'lmet..;! 

M.Jn14na s h~lmt't i ...... · rl-qum', Ju""ruk~ :" Wt'ar 

iwarl JZ,l'dr. ,\OUlL, .r~ tret' lo t~.·l lnt' "UIlJ UI lflt:lr hall" 
alh1 UlC Dw~:~ Oil tr.t.'u' t.t.'t:tn 

'I he Ca(L~ wI,,) would W< .. It, La" .. lll .. : freeoum ...... ,,; 
Irom bIKers o/it'r Jdrersull's ,m,:ulIlenl lll~t ont' niall, 

n~hllO SWUlI! Ill;; Ii.>l enu:. al Ute POUil 01 iu., "~lg:iliur', 
Ito • .;(' 

If lht! bu.cr. trut.' paid lh" PrlCC oi th"if (,.Ii) ... ' Ot' 
It. hullh,·y dunlo * tlt'n it biker ~cr dmblC~ ru. fJr .... ..,. tnt' 
publiC p'.Y •. 

!\1.1 mud, /c.r U,e ptulosophy. l.et. lake it lcKJK .. I ~Uo' 

ItUlllle~ 

,o\ccordmg to tht' stale IIIj!hwd' '1 Tdll!.: Saf .. t) 111\'1-

sum, injlll'CiI cyt:WolS pay hldy about ti percl'r,1 "f Ulur 
h("lIilal btltl;. Til!: r ... sl I' L:flwrt;<I 1.'0 h"~lln-rn;,uranl'e 
>cllt"lTIt'nL!. anu l .. x-,,,;uPfJOn,,.1 pl",~r .. rro:, "h I. ,k .\"'01' 
ealo "na CUWIlY llleGIl:iil fURlb. 

Afll'r tn.,y an' !'Clease.1 Iwm Uk iI,,,Plt .. , ",line n'
eelH' Mt:t1lc .. ai ;.lid Socliu ~curlly (idvnlt'r.L!. fl,r lht' 
reht IIf their lIw~, 

The costs are tugt .. A major UISlOI'anct' company ~I.· 
nlat~s u.at hr:..l·~car cu~t!>lo '01' a oliilo-darlatU.!t'l' tlt.'r:-.t.H'1 

run frnm s:.u,OhU t., $IUIl,tKIU; "'-l:tuul-ye.tr. $5U.tlI'" 10 $i: •. -
OIJIJ; lbird ye .. r ""',Utili I .. $bO,tkJ(l; luunll 'c .. r $la,ilW iii 
12.-;,000..00 $1~,lJIIIIlo SI~,OIIIIl!l1cn yl'<lf after lhal. 

Blker&' pbllosnpiueal argumenls agaUl~t lr,c ht'lmt'\ 
law m~e III) lOt:,o/I<'. II th,') were !.h,YI"/. only wltli U,C!I 
.IWII hv('~, Ull!lr 1,;,IU,l lllij(hi II" v'lli'l, b:.1 till') al" 11111 
Unl'~ the blker'~ fl." .. I .. m~ lI.te. tnc PUbIlC'i "";)/1""11" 
no;,o.~, publiC nlChl> t:oKl! pl,~I!tk:Olc u~I'r UU.ll\'1UU;U Inul· 
l&/uWIiii. • 

Thll L.-" .. :.iiltUI'l' wliffl.,s wiUII! peOple die ',r are hll 
o.1111.v Inlurt.1 !lltlY ""vI'r tUlly fI't'!IIIOr Th,' L ... ~!'lal un' 

r.laYIi c:agt'Y W\UI IUbh)' groupll wbilll LIIc pubUC PlI)' UIC 
bill. 

U's lime 'or the Legislawre to put an enll to lhe flghl 
bGfore It pta a bloody 1\OII8.1oo. 

• 
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Helmet dispute persists 
By STU' to: SHIRLEV 

Lante 11_ INIreu 

HEI.E/IoA '"':' A UtUe p;..\o1 rru~nt un" I\I1:II1 
Ull.; slimmer. Iilc IUIIIbPo,aIler at ~t I'p .. ,r:; Hu:>pl' 
!Ai II, HI!IeIlil iOWlI>UOC"'-I a "Code W' ~-lIel1(cn("~ 
4Ut:" 

IJr I\cllMUl Edi!ll. ~ho lOla.!) In dJlOUlt'r p..."1 of 
Ull! huslwLil. ran to tilt· "m"l1(ell('v room Uuwlle 
til\; mer;,. Lar,.,c polO'" ,.{ uruod Cw.U'Cl Uli' floor. In· 
Skl. nail a oot.en nut.e:.. 11010 pnY!>IClaIl.S amI, .. " 
.. rntJUlou.~" al~ll<1.In~' ~1'1UtI awWAI a SUetdlt'r 
",'ht're '" 'fOWlt; ~UJn .. n .&.a.~ ut:ad. 

Tllt<re w,." Oart'ly iI !>Cratrh on I:I,r OOdy from 
t.llt' r.,,~~ tJu"~ •. liUl UI UH, ngtl LlPl"'t n .... 1 01 lI~r 

",,";1 .. "" .. gilllJl w~re blood iloweu &Il<l au- OUb' 
IlIC:' COIiO!CLeU. 

~'rw .. tralA.'Cl and angry. kAerl Silt do .. n a lev.' 
rrunute~ tater tu wrllc dJl unPlil>lilulI.,Q I"twr to 
lOOV Tt'<I ~nwUlden. It SiI.Id: 

.. In lilY UPUliOn. ana In tne oOlruon of man) 
r"'op'c Lnerc. tnlS VOLLng WlImUIl wed If, p;ln lJto

c .. ....e ul ht'r " .. r. (CIIOIre I In nul .. earUl!.; a ReIInCl. 
Dwl oI.ll>lI IJt'ca~ of le/.').-;;all,e cow..rruce an<IllTl' 
~JJOI1S.l.blJ.it)' 'J (I Of)( ''-th.: u. ht:ulIel ld"" ~(I In. .. :. 

,list~ I.> liIe 10t.;ll' .. 1 l'<lu""''''nt d atlowrr.,: C1ruJU; 

dnver:-- on U,H tH,.'Jl .. ,,~~ Thl.'\ young wornan'~ 

<It:ath ",.::t.., P((JI..aLJ:~' uruU-"f-.:t:s..'Od!) dJ).J Cart 'I nu "a" 
tk (,:un.~-u ..... , fL.'" a:, a.s,:,Ut: ot tnw~IQu.aJ nt.nLs.· 

THE blli.t.: O.·IlldJ\IGllaf n~ra" I~ at Ine cen· 
It:r Id tnt; tit'nalt' ,,\(':- UI"-OO,\lor", ht:'lmu Ww~ t',,· 
..:~.I..::Ii." t4l\.· tfn: IllK fla..·taO, .Ii-'s.-; IJ~UI. an .. i.ulo,o;:, In_l 
hclHh.'t ld~'':; tZ,(;-Ulit: un In''lr rf'~dom 0J Lhl/lce 
H:"'I twa,~Ji-<.:ar(: all'"' i,Jw-t'nlt.!"Ctmll',H (.{:,(,I4L' 

t. HIUitt'J' ~rl ... l (') ('U~l\' 'fL"t."\.aurll of (;nOln.' 1lIfnr.~t:.", 

.;1 w>";lrl'tt-r; ",flO HhJ.;:":l tOtJL LlJt~ rnoou co; Lub ~}{ 

tllu.x' · ... rio o .. I.!f(t:r n"J.t.11I;jUnt'.~ 

;,1, far, MI/IH~ii.J. ld",m.1Kt"r., t,,1Vl' !'Il0ef1 "'lit. 
tJ,( .. H H~L·. IJI Iff, U.l! .:MTatJ~~ d I •• w lI1~1 f," 

~\J..H ~IJ t',:.-ciL. .... i.., 0\ l'r ar-:t' 1a !.J "'(~.1.r hdfllt~l~ Ear 
Uf!r ljlJ.!, )c.J.: lllt'· ... Il'Jft:ll'd i:~ tud t1y H.t:;J licraltJ 
~1;,l.A:. I J'ufl';"t to 41k. LI, resl,',rc tilt' old Id~. 

i'.l."'\C>t'l o"lod..1d n\' U ~,r(JtJ"nh retntrllOun: Ult~ bul 
If til.' rliufTl.., w Lt.(, ~"'::L'\l.6.lun. If SfJ. nf'd JUt.\ot .• 

"H../ft" ar(df!LJ .... uUon in.H(1 uw., j~o.1r:~ mutor tJIKC'iiC\:I' 

lk:r,t ·tatC>ti.I:!lo 
Trh'\ ~rl'lW 10<.11. h) L/ .... t':hJ dt ;u.,.I.&...'it. .~~ ~*""" 

~a: Ildtl Uit"\J Ul At ullLctna J{' mutor(",,,'h' .. u':cltJenlS, 

"'JUtl.!",,,,:! lnt l"t:ar u not :y(.{ un'l" Wall s morf' 
Q,..:aUl, theW all) "nlln' jCnr .~In("t" 197~. H",'('I,rt1'i arc 
4~tuWat'lt' (0,' ... ·t.tL' :'t~h .. r' tlll'O. tHAt lrS lJoubtru.J 
li.~!t Ul"r~' t'vt>r wt:rt' rnBi to Ul .. \!l JO ~aU1S ill un.' 
yCoi!' 

~T'\TE IIt·un,\I.s Lt .. "" man) falalllll'~ on 
Ulc idlli "j .. 1It!IIIId I~w TI ... y (lull' t""I. ~/',re lhr 
tl';illll'l tilW Jrl I~:l dlld I~i~. ~ to.: 1tl\,wl1'j'fU"t.:o 1/1\-11 
I<,r /'· •• ·r. hl.OitU qUI', ~i'l.>tl!fl~.1 In M,ml./U1" 
~hLl" the I;.w Willi In cftl:tl irvm IYi4 ttl IV ... U. Ult' 

IIeJIIi ral<, 101..:0 3.~ fv.. cVt'r j IU.UOO rCI(IIilc'rl'd 
"'''Il·r''~~ie .. Mlcf It,,, 111-' \rio;; rcl"~l~ 'n!' taW~ 
{'llml."lllIIt·1i. (o.)Ii """UI.>. 

Wl'dlIWiull·. ul lht' 'I:.! m"\I'n·y(Jl)1.~ kit".] iry 
[IUd UIJIlfIt!~ 111 ll1iW IUIo1 l1Mi4. III wllnm't Wl:llI1Il¥ 
N.tm"h 

"'hwrr;flt1 bu({~ naven't W.~llUtt.od lilt> Ilta~ 
SliI\l.\U6, OUI n.f"r to lliIuunot! .'ilu.lle~ ll'WlI th\.y ioOty 
II:IIYI: ('PH: U"'ItUrSUon •• / wllCUl/o!r belmet IIIW~ 
1iII~t: hv,,)!!. 

IIdtfl. ~llUlllL\' IIdi Sull1t,·. Who Wl~ on tl1e 
[).~rd o/IDi't'elorli o'ln" Ahll'I1IWt NtJt,Ir<'yck' .\It' 
~u..II.IJ!'IIIL~ Lo ;; 1r.1 ~LlQy by tne U.:'. DftpaJ1· 

'"t-nl of Tr.t.nl>!JOrtauuD·s Highway TraffIC Salely 
Admu,l.>lrauon tnal repllrtt:d l.ben: L~ "110 ~I' 

carll adll'rt!Oce" III lalallly raleli oi SlaLeS Uioat dc, 
81.0 O(lr, I !lave helmel Law~. 

"\Uwe I a,,:Tt:e thaI ht-lmeLs are loafer." Ot' 
~d. "Uw ,t.alIStJCS ao out sloO .. a ~'Ompelilllg re .. -
sun W m .. naall! .i C(lITIPUl:.ury i.a 10 lIl'j)OIit.'(I D) so 
ru.wy Munlana nU ... ·n:.. .. 

~rrU"t. 10111,. W"dl'l> a helmet wnen he niles. be· 
lIeves lll~ t.·Sl an:.wl'r '" a moloer>,,~ ""fety·lriWI· 
UII.: prugam tnlll n,aC/leS new cyc.uo:;.,; who /LillYI' 
~r,cr aCL'lilI!nl rale!>. 

/100 ON.; HAS st.aUSUcs on ho .. many ~ 
~I/Cr bram damage III ,ycung rruslkrl" ana sur· 
'.-1H'. ~Wt~ olflclab ':...,1 UllJy say U1a1 tney ue scal· 
Il'rt'tl .. r"und thc sWle. liVing In group nornes. pn
lalt' hurne.>. nUl':ilng homes (.or Ull! ~'tdle hu:;pltaJ Oil 
... arm :'..,rlOl-:.'. ,UUe Dra.m-InjUJ'Y '1(,un ... I Warm 
Spnr.o(s lIaa I wo mOLOrblkt: aCl:ilknu.. DOth lime:. 
wlUllOal a helmet. • 

n,,'rc all>lI Ul' no readJ.Iy ava.u .. llle stausucs 
11l~1 ONall nu .. muen II CU"'IS 10 Ire .. l UItl:.e peopl". 
Hltl II, ""Ie Iv sal' Ulat It CO~Ls l.be PUDUC hWldred,; 
01 li,o.wa1'{\s 01 ovuan. aMWlllI. 

:,k .. ~IUlii ph)SlClan :>usaJ', l!ertro&lld. a rclllobilJ· 
t"lw:--I ~UCl:ld!bt. eSWT,alr.::. !.t.at t..i ora.tn-oama}.!l' 
\It:hin c~n .... ~nd t~o ur Uln.-e nltinlll,) in a ttOSpJW 
1I,ll·I1."~,, CQ)'e urnl al 4 cO~l 01 'IOII.IUJ. AlloUlt'r sa 
n~onr"" of r,v"llllai1:wuon after lllirt can L'UIa $1511,
OW n,(.ore 

M"anwhll,· a rndlnr lII"iuranCl' ('urnpany ha., 
t h ,lln,u.ll'·1 Ih' d\.\'ra,!l' (.:;;:,1 'II U·l·'-l:r.~ it ~>lwf"n'l\: 

orarjj-{lama~"" I"'r: .. m iI' Inuo .. " s.'iO.UOO 10 'lOll. 
C/I.., ' .. r !J,e lu"'l vear': $5U I~llllo S'iS.1UJ lor UJe l;t:e 
or,o ~edr ~.UOIJ 10 Wl.Wo lOr tile UUN ''I'.' . 11$.· 
OI"I"'~ rlUll IIlr Ine Ivurtn yeM. "",d $ll.iw iu $15,-
0Uu eden) .';If alll'r lhal 
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January 6, 1987 

TESTIMONY OF MONTANA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION IN SUPPORT OF HOUSE BILL 24 

Chairman Representative Gould, Members of the Human Services and Aging 

C~mmittee, for the record I am James F. Ahrens, President of the Montana 

Hospital Association. I am appearing here today in support of the passage 

of House Bill 24 - "An act requiring protective headgear for all motorcycle 

or quadricycle riders; and amending pertinent sections of Montana law." 

In our representation of hospitals we ar.e aware that nationally the 

number of severe head injuries can be radically decreased for both the operator 

and the passenger of motorcycles if at the time of the accident, they are 

wearing protective headgear. 

While we have no specific concerns about the bill, if the committee is 

so inclined to want to present amendments, the Association suggests that 

the fine for first conviction be raised from "not less than $10.00" to "not 

less than $50.00 or more than $100.00". A stronger fine for first conviction 

will be an incentive to the motorcyclists to purchase the protective headgear 

at the onset rather than paying the $10.00 fine. 

We would appreciate the committee's consideration of voting Do Pass on 

House Bill 24. 

Thank you. 
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EXHIB!T_ ~ 3. 
(This sheet to be used by those testify ing on a biBAT~:i'< l: \,-\ ~ i 

HB......~ ,;=\ 
Nk."1E: David B. Lackman DATE: Jan. 6. 1967 

-------------------------------------------- ----
1400 Winne Avenue. , Helena. Hr 59601 ADDRESS: ________________________ , ________________________________ _ 

(406) 443-3494 
PHONE : _________________________ _ ----

Montana Public Health Association 
RE?RESENTING WHOM? ______________________ --'-__ 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: HB 24 (!'Nisbet et al) Headgear upon the head. 

Tuesday. Jano 6, 312 D HUman Resources 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ___ I1_'_' __ AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? 

COMMENT: 
We consider this bilrto be necessary legislation. The cost to Medicaide. 

-, 

hence the taxpayer, or injuries to motorcycle riders not wearing protective 

headgear is considerable. To maintain those cases requiring cont-inuing care 

in Hontin& costs a minimum of $50,000. per year. 

Kotora,yc1e riders not wearing helmets are three times more likely to 

suff.er fatal head injuries than those wearing helmets. The U.S. Dept. 0 ransportation 
?' 

estimates that if every motora,yclist wore a helmet. between ~OOO and 1.500 lives 

would be saved annually. Additionally)tHere is the saving of disabling injuries. 

Kuch of the cost of injuries sustained in motora,yle accidents is borne 

by taxpayers. From Californial Hospital costs per injured motora,yclist a..--veraged 

$17.704. Seventy -two percent of that cost was paid by the State 1 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. We surely support 

the testimony of others given in support of this bill. 

.. 
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RE? RESENTING WHOM? _____________________________________________ _ 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: HB 24 (!Nisbet et a1) Headgear upon the head. 

tuesday, Jan. 6, 312 D HUman Resources 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? ____ IX_· __ __ AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? 

COMMENT: 
We consider this bill' to be necessary legislation. The cost to Medicaide. 

hence the taxpayer, of injuries to motorcycle riders not wearing protective 

headgear is considerableo To maintain those cases requiring cont-inuing care 

in Montana costs a minimum ot $50,000. per year • 
. -

Motorcycle riders not wearing helmets are three times more likely to 

suffer ratal head injuries than those wearing helmets. The U.S. Dept. 0 

estimates that it every motorcyclist wore a helJnet, between 1',000 and 1.500 lives 

would he saved annuallyo Additionally)th.re is the saving or disabling injuries. 

Much of the cost or injuries sustained in motorcyle accidents is borne 

by taxpayers. 'rOIl Calitorniu Hospital costs per injured motorcyclist 8r"Ieraged 

$17,'704. Seventy -two percer.t of that cost was paid by the State I 

Thank you ror your attention to this matter. We surely support 

the testimony of others given in support of this bill. 
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------------------------------------------ -------
1400 Winne Avenue. , Helena. Ml' 59601 

ADDP£SS: ______ ----------------------------------------------------_________ __ 

(406) 44:3-3494 
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Montana Public Health Association 
RE? RESENT I NG WHOM? _______________________________________________ .......-. __ _ 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: He 24 Olisbet et al) Headgear upon the head. 

Tuesday. Jan. 6, 312 D HUman Resources 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? -------
IX AMEND? ------- OPPOSE? ------------

COMMENT: 
We consider th:is bill· to be necessary legislation. The cost to Medicaide. 

hence the taxpayer, ot injuries to motorcycle riders not wearing protective 

headgear is considerable. To maintain those cases requiring cont-inuing care 

in Mon~ costs a minimum ot $50.000. per year. -
Motorcycle riders not wearing helmets are three times more likely to 

surfer tatal head injuries than those wearing helmets. The U.S. Dept. 0 ransportation 
:;;-

estimates that it ever" motorcyclist wore a helmet, between 1.000 and 1.500 lives 

would be saved annually. Additionally) tHere is the saving or disabling injuries. 

Much or the cost ot injuries sustained in motorcyle accidents is borne 

by taxpayers. 'rom California, Hospital costs per injured motorcyclist ~eraged 

$17.704. Seventy -two percent ot that cost was paid by the state I 

\' _______________________________ f-
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Thank you for your attention to this matter. We surely support 
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DEFINING PUBLIC HEALTH 

During the 1983 legislative session, I was asked to define public 

health; especially the role of the laboratory. Some legislators 
~!J,.,tt,dlf 

wondered where I would next appear. They were confused;, 

when I promoted the public health laboratory. My first 

involvement in this field was in 1929. After 55 years of concern 

in the field of public health, perhaps my testimonials were 

somewhat overdrawn. Now, I have again been requested to define 

public health- so here goes: 

PUBLIC HEALTH is the art and science of preventing disease, 

prolonging life, and promoting physical and mental efficiency 

through organized community effort. This concerns the physical, 

social and economic well being of all persons. Of prime 

importance in this effort is the PUBLIC HEALTH LABORATORY. 

Virological, bacteriological, serological, and physical science 

testing is done for the prevention and control of communicable 

and other diseases.* Chemical, radiological, and microbiological 

testing is also done to assure the safety of water, air, and the 

physical environment. 

* e.g. hereditable diseases 

A more detailed discussion of public health may be found in: 

Encyclopedia Brittanica, 15th edition 1974, Macropedia V. 15 

pp 202-209 

David Lackman, Legislative Lobbyist, Montana Public Health 

Association. January 19, 1983 - reprinted February 26,1985 
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On Aug 13,1985 mf son Max was involved in a motorcycle accident. 
He was riding on a dirt bike and we are not sure what caused the 
accident but they think the front tire locked up and caused the back 
wheel to come up and flip the bike over. lw1a.x was thrown over the handle
bars and he landed face down on his head. 

Max didnt have a mark on him when he got to the hospital but he had 
brain stem damage and a broken jaw. 

Max was wearing a helmet at the time of the accident (I still have 
the helmet with the tire tracks where the motorcycle ran over his head.) 
The mouth piece was the only thing broken on the helmet. 

I can remember when he bought his helmet and the price he paid for 
it. I thought it was awfully expensive and asked him why he got one 
that cost so mlch. He told me if he was going to ride he was going to 
have the best equipment he could get. He had better sense than his 
mother did. I thank God now that he felt the way he did. 

In ~~~s case the helmet did not prevent serious injury but it 
did save his life. 

Max has been going through therapy for 16 months now. My son still 
does not walk or talk. He is fed through a tube and is just begining to 
move his right arm and leg. It may seem to sound funny to .say he is 
showing great progress but when I took him home in Feb of 86 they considered 
him a vegetable and he is doing so much they never thought he would and 
he is still in a improvement process. None of this would be possible if 
he had not been wearing a helmet. 

People that say helmets are not necessary should visit their local 
hospitials. 1m sure everyone of them has a person who has been involved in 
a motorcycle accident. They need to see the extent of damage they can 
receive and all the work it takes just to get some basic functions back. 

We consider r·la.x one of the lucky ones because most of his damage is 
motor control. His memory and mind doesnt seem to ge effected, whicli is 
unusual because they normally have long and short term memory loss. He 
was lucky in that way and 1m sure it was because he had a helmet on. 

1 have seen people riding on motorcycles with small children on them 
and not even the children have helmets on. Someone needs to protect the 
children if their parent dont care enough to do it. 'rhey are too young 
to tell their parents they need a helmet and they are the ones who usually 
end up hurt or killed. 

Seat belt: lavls are bei.ng inforced in many places ond I tru.ly beleive 
a helmet law should be passed. It would save many lives and prevent a 
lot of serious injuries. 

Barbara J. Haynes 
1125 1 st Ave Horth 
Great Falls, I-lontana 

59401 
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MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT FACTS 

Highway Traffic Safety 
303 N. Roberts 

Helena, Montana 59620 

HB_ ~ 24. 

(4 '-- G-r, ,.L, E=_ 

1. Since the Helmet Law was repealed, motorcycle fatalities have been 
higher than in the years that the law existed. 

Year 

1986 

1985 

1984 

1983 

1982 

1981 

1980 

1979 

In 1985 there were 34 motorcycle fatalities - the highest for any 
year. 

Per 10,000 
Motorcycle Motorcycle Registered All 
Fatalities Registrations Motorcycles Fatalities 

15 ------ 222 

34 29,697 11.45 223 

27 31,145 8.99 238 

24 33,278 7.21 286 

18 33,585 5.36 254 

24 35,470 6.77 338 

24 35,455 6.77 325 

20 29,853 6.70 332 

Persons kil1ed/10,000 Registered Motorcycles: 

Before Helmet Law 
During Helmet Law 
After Helmet Law 

(197l-1972) 
(1974-1976) 
(1979-1983 ) 

6.62 
3.90 
6.56 

Motorcycle 
Fatalities 

As % Age of All 

6.8 

16.1 

11.8 

8.4 

7.1 

7.1 

7.4 

6.0 

II. Other states that have repealed their Helmet Laws have experienced a 
similar increase in fatalities. 

Motorcycle fatalities in the 14 states that repealed their laws 
during 1977 increased 41\, compared with 21\ in states that 
retained their helmet usage. 

In the 15 states without Helmet Laws that report whether cyclists 
involved in accidents were wearing helmets, deaths of helmeted 
cyclists decreased 20% between 1975 and 1977. But deaths of 
unhelmeted cyclists rose 169\ in the same period. 

'-



III. Head injury was more often the cause of death among motorcyclists 
wearing no helmets. 

Helmet Used 

Yes 

No 

Total 

Montana 1983 & 1984 Motorcycle Fatalities 
Cause of Death 

Head Head & Other Other Total 

4 3 7 14 

18 9 11 38 

22 12 18 52 

Of the 22 motorcyclists killed by head injury, 18 were not 
wearing helmets. 

IV. Helmets reduce the risk of head injury. 

A 1977 study for the State of Maryland Legislature (A Review of 
Conflicting Reports Concerning the Safety of Motorcycle Helmets) 
found that: "of the studies reviewed which provided 
substantiated, or at least, supportable conclusions, the 
preponderance of the evidence is such that the following 
conclusions were made: 

1. There appears to be sufficient documentation to support 
the hypothesis that the use of the motorcycle helmet is a 
major factor in the reduction of fatal head injuries. 

2. There is sufficient evidence that, irrespective of 
speed, the motorcycle helmet does provide greater protection 
for the rider who uses one correctly." 

Research studies refute the argument that helmets interfere with 
a cyclist' s vision or hearing or that helmets increase neck 
injuries. 

v. Opponents of mandatory Helmet Laws have said that knowledgeable 
motorcycle riders would wear them wjthout being required by laws to do 
so. 

1. During 1982-83, 80\ of motorcyclists involved in Montana 
accidents did not have a helmet. 

2. A Colorado study showed that after repeal of their 
Helmet Law, there was a decline in helmet usage from nearly 
100\ to less than 60\. 



VI. Motorcycle accidents are costly to society. 

VII. 

Motorcyclists themselves pay only for a little more than 6% of 
their hospital bills. The remainder is from tax-supported funds 
and health insurance settlements. 

In a study of Denver General Hospital medical bills, nearly 52% 
of all hospitalization costs were paid by tax-supported funds 
including the medically indigent fund, unpaid bills, medicare, 
etc. In six months, the bill to the taxpayer was over $40,000. 

Quoting a Federal Judge who said in upholding the Massachusetts' 
Helmet Law, "From the moment of injury society picks the person 
off the highway, delivers him to a municipal hospital and 
municipal doctors, provides him with unemployment compensation 
if, after recovery, he cannot replace his lost job, and if the 
injury causes permanent disability, may assume the responsibility 
for his and his family's continued subsistence. We do not 
understand the state of mind that permits plaintiff to think that 
only he himself is concerned." 

Court decisions have upheld the constitutionality of helmet use law. 

Thirty-four high state courts, plus 
United States (Simon vs. Sargent), 
properly are within the police power 
the general public. 

the Supreme Court of the 
have said that such laws 
to protect individuals and 

VIII.· There are a number of sound reasons for mandating helmet usage: 

1. The public has an interest in motorcycle accident risks 
because of the costs that may accrue to society as a result of 
such accidents. 

2. The increased risk or loss of control for the cyclist who 
does not wear a helmet and protective eye gear constitute a 
definite hazard to other motorists. 

3. Mandating the use of helmets is no more an abridgement of 
freedom of choice than the mandate that life preservers be worn 
while water skiing, or that welders use protective eye shields. 



MONTANA MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENTS 

Motorcycle Accident Totals 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 Totals 

Total Accidents 656 547 557 525 461 2746 

Fatal Accidents 22 17 22 26 29 116 

Injury Accidents 550 463 471 457 379 2320 

Persons Ki lle d 24 18 24 27 34 127 

Persons Injured 688 594 618 598 487 2985 

Helmet Use in Fatalities 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 Totals 

Not Used 

Used 

% Helmet 
Usage 

13 22 20 15 15 22 31 

7 2 4 3 9 5 3 

35% 8% 16% 16% 37% 18% 8% 

About 56% of all injuries are incapacitating 
when helmets are not used. 

10 

5 

33% 

More persons are injured than there are accidents. 

148 

38 

20% 
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DATE J p.)o(' 

HB_. -»!. A\ 

I am ~ro helmet use age but against helmet laws. Recent studies show 
that 56-80% of motorcyclists voluntarily wear helmets, only 11% of 
auto owners voluntarily wear seat belts. A recent American 
Motorcyclist Association poll shows that while most motorcyclists 
voluntarily wear helmets 75% are opposed to mandatory helmet laws. 

There are 48,901 titled motorcycles in Montana and industry figures 
assume half as many off road motorcycles. Assuming one motorcycle 
to a household and an average of three persons to a family there 
are 220,056 Montanans with a motorcycle in the home. If 75% of 
those citizens and voters oppose a mandatory helmet law it should 
not be enacted unless there are compelling reasons, are there such 
reasons? 

The U.S. Department of Transportation's National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration (NHTSA) has long argued for mandatory helmet 
laws. However, NHTSA's Fatal Accident Reporting System (FARS) 
reported in its Motorcycles, Special Report, 1977, "There is no 
significant difference in the fatality rates of states requiring or 
not requiring the wearing of a motorcycle helmet". (p.72) A 1980 
NHTSA helmet law report to Congress stated; "Adequate data are not 
available for precise comparisons between states of the effect of 
helmet laws on motorcycle fatality rates because or the inadequacies 

and lack of uniformity in state accient collection and reporting 
systems". A 1979 Utah Department of Public Safety study, Analysis 
of Motorcycle Safety in Utah, stated "average fatality rates per 
number of registrations over a ten year period is almost identical 
for motorcycles and passenger cars". Note that Utah had no helmet 
law during this period. While I agree that helmets are safer the 
statistics do not show a compelling reason to mandate a compulsory 
law opposed by so many Montana citizens. 

Usually it is argued by proponents of such legislation that the fail
ure to wear a helmet places a undue social burden on society to 
care for the injured. How safe must we become? The same social 
burden argument would requi~e legislation to require helmets on 
rodeo cowboys, skiers, bicyclists, auto and tractor drivers, obviously 
tobacco products should be outlawed and exercise mandated. Joan 
Claybrook, ex chief of the NHTSA proposed a 35 mph speed limit to 
save more lives because crash safe cars could be built for that speed, 
do we need to be that safe? Motorcycles are less than 4% of 
registered vehicles and a 1974 NHTSA crash severity crash study shews 
that 24.9% of fatal and non fatal injuries were to the unhelmeted 
head in crashes but 39.6% of the same injuries occurred with un
restrained auto drivers. Clearly the social burden theory supports 
helmets for auto drivers, to do otherwise in the face of these 
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The Effect of Motorcycle Helmet Use on the 

Probability of Fatality and the Severity of Head 

And Neck Injuries" 

by . 

Jonathan P. Goldsteinr Ph.D. 
Department of Economics 

Bowoin Colleae 
Bruns~ickr Maine-040ll 

"The author is arateful to Michael R. Corson of the Department of 
Physics r Bowdoin Colleqe r Corporal Gary Phillips of the Maine 
State Policer Dr. Henry F. Ryan r Chief Medical Examiner of the 
State of Mainer Dr. John Saucier of the Maine Medical Center, and 
to my economics colleaques: A. Myritk Freeman IIIr John M. 
Fitzqerald, and Peter T. Gottschalk for helpful discussions and 
comments. I am also qrateful to Michael Kende for his invaluable 
research assistance. The author is soley responsible for the 
vie~s expressed and for all remaining errors. 
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The Effect of Motorcycle Helmet Use on the Probability 

of Fatality and the Severity of Head 

and Neck Injuries 

I. Introduction 

The repeal or weakeninq of motorcycle helmet use la~s in 

thirty-one states between 1976 and 1983 has generated a vigorous 

debate over the effectiveness of helmets in the prevention of 

fatalities and the reduction of injury severities. Statistical 

studies that have explored these issues have suffered from the 

lack of an accurate and detailed data set and, more importantly~ 

have neglected to integrate causal models into their analysis. 

While the former problem has been alleviated by the extensive data 

collection techniques employed by Hurt et al. (1981a), the latter 

problem has not been addressed. The statistical techniques 

employed fail to control for the multifacted and interrelated 

factors involved in motorcycle fatalities and injuries and thus 

conflate the effects of such factors and erroneously assign them 

to helmet use. 

The purpose of this paper is to develop, estimate, and 

statistically test three causal models for: (1) the probability of 

a fatality; (2) the severity of head injuries; and (3) the 

severity of neck injuries, where each dependent variable is 

conditional on the occurence of a motorcycle accident. A latent 

variable framework is employed in each case and particular 



attention is paid to the effectiveness of helmets in each 

instance. 

In contrast to previous findings, it is concluded that: (1) 

motorcycle helmets have no statistically significant effect on the 

probability of fatality; and (2) past a critical impact speed, 

measured by the normal component of velocity to the helmet, 

helmets increase the severity of neck injuries. It is also sho~ 

that helmets reduce the severity of head injuries. Thus, an 

individual or legislator is faced with a tradeoff bet~een head and 

neck injuries in deciding whether or not to wear or mandate helmet 

use. Further analysis reveals that all possible combinations of 

the intensity of the tradeoff, defined in terms of the severity of 

head injuries forgone and the severity of neck injuries incurred 

from helmet usage, are equally likely. 

The arguments in this paper are presented in five remaining 

sections. Section II presents an overview of existing statistical 

studies. The next section develops the basic model and its 

variants. Section IV discusses the data. Section V presents our 

results. Finally, Section VI contains our conclusions and their 

policy implications. 

II. Overview 

Existing statistical research on helmet effectiveness employs 

t~o alternative methodologies to analyze accident data. These 

techniques test the difference between death rates, injury rates, 

location rates of injuries, and severity rates of particular types 

of injuries. These rates are compared either for a similar period 



of time before and after helmet law repeal or for helmeted riders 

and non-helmeted riders during a single time period subsequent to 

helmet law repeal. l In' each case statistically siqnificant 

differences are attributed to helmet use or non-use. Typical 

results associated with this literature are death and injury rates 

two to three times greater for non-helmeted riders and increases 

in occurence rates in repeal years that range from 19% to 63%. 

The major limitation of previous studies is the lack of an 

effective control for other factors that concurrently determine 

death and injury rates. On one hand, helmet-non-helmet 

comparisons fail to consider differences in these two categories 

of riders. The most plausible hypothesis is that helmeted riders~ 

are more risk-averse and thus: (1) have lower pre-c'rash and thus 

crash speeds; (2) are less likely to be involved in accidents~ (3) 

and are less likely to combine alcohol consumption and driving. 2 

Such behavior rather than helmet use per se may dramatically 

reduce the probability of a fatality or the severity of an injury. 

On the other hand, before and after designs fail to control 

for dramatic trends in the data. In particular trends towards: 

, (1) lower median age of motorcyle owners; (2) higher ave.rage 

annual miles traveled; (3) lower average experience levels of 

riders: and (4) higher displacement machines, are not considered. 3 

Given the relationships between engine displacement and potential 

speed, age and risk-aversion, and risk-aversion. crash speeds, and 

alcohol ingestion. simple before-after comparisons cannot be 

expected to isolate the effectiveness of helmet use. 
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In the next section we develop an econometric model that 

considers the determinants of the probability of death. and the 

severity of head and neck injuries. This approach allows us to 

isolate the individual effect of helmet use on the variables in 

question. 

III. The Econometric Model 

Variations of one basic model are employed for each of the 

three dependent variables considered. The classification of 

explanatory variables into three broad groups facilitates the 

development of the model. This typology consists of: (1) factors 

governed by the laws of physics; (2) physiological factors; and 

(3) human factors and operator characteristics. We consider each 

of these categories in order. 

An informative method for understanding motorcycle trauma is 

to consider it as the result of uncontrolled mechanical energy 

transfer. 4 Motorcycle accidents result in serious injuries 

because of the speeds involved and the associated energy that the 

laws of physics tell us must be dissipated in the crash. In this 

light, the input energy and circumstances surrounding the 

dissipation of that energy are the crucial physical factors 

associated with injury severity. 

Besides a measure of the energy transferred to the motorcycle 

operator--the potential for bodily damage--such factors as the 

compressibility or deformability of the impacted object, 

employment of a helmet as an energy handling device and the 



enqineerinq and desiqn limitations of such devices must be 

considered. The compressibility of an impacted object determines 

the amount of kinetic energy utilized to deform that object and 

thus not available to injure the rider. Helmets, in turn, control 

or-mediate within bounds the transfer of impact energy to the 

head. The current enqineerinq desiqn, safety standards, and 

production techniques applicable to motorcycle helmets place 

limits on the energy dissipatinq capacity of these pr'otective 

devices. 5 If sufficient energy is involved to overcome these 

capabilities, damaqe to the head and possibly the neck may occur. 

This implies that the effectiveness of the helmet is mediated by 

the force applied to the helmet. 

As a measure of input energy, we employ two variants of the 

kinetic energy of the motorcycle operator that results from a 

collision. The formula for kinetic energy can be expressed as K = 
lf2mv2, where m is the mass of the operator and v is the velocity 

assumed by that mass. Given the availability of data, t~o variants 

of the velocity variable are used. These variables are first 

approximations of v based on physical la~s. The first measure 

(Kl) is simply the crash speed of the motorcycle. In the 

alternative specification (K2), v is assigned either the relative 

impact velocity of the motorcycle and other crash-involved 

vehicle, or the motorcycle crash speed. 6 The former is assigned 

when the injury mechanism associated with the rider's most severe 

injury is the other vehicle, while the latter is employed in all 

other circumstances. 7 It is assumed that the dependent variable 
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is positively related to Kl and K2. 

The effect of helmets is modelled through two variables: a 

qualitative variable, H~ that distinguishes between helmet use and 

non-use and an interaction term, HI, constructed from the product 

----~~-of-H and the normal component of impact velocity to the helmet. 

This specification implies that the overall effectiveness of the 

helmet decreases with impact speed. Helmet engineering 

considerations lead us to expect a negative coefficient for HI and 

a positive coefficient for H. 

Finally, a compressibility variable is not included in our 

final specification. The results from estimated equations that 

include such a variable, not reported, find the coefficient to be 

insignificant in all cases. B Deletion of this variable from the 

appropriate equations results in changes in the coefficients and 

standard errors of all other variables that are negligible. 

The physiological factors considered are the effect of age 

and alcohol consumption. Individuals can be considered to have an 

"injury threshold" which is based on physiological parameters. 

Those parameters in. turn depend on an individual's age in such a 

manner that older people have a reduced resistance to injUry.9 

Alcohol ingestion affects the severity of injuries in two ways. 

First, the presence of alcohol hinders not only the clinical 

diagnosis of injuries but the self-detection of injuries. lO More 

importantly, the cardiovascular effects of alcohol significantly 

inhibit the process of homeostasis, especially the dynamic 

management of circulatory stability.ll These two physiological 
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vari~les are respectively denoted by A and BA and the expected 

siqns of their coefficients are positive. 
, 

Other physiologica~ factors considered but not included in 

the final equations include drug involvement r and permanent 

physiological impairment. The estimated coefficients of these 

variables were statistically insignificant in all cases and 

deletion of these variables from the equations resulted in 

negligible changes in the remaining coefficients and their 

standard errors. 

While many human factors and operator characteristics were 

analyzed, the final equations include only two: the amount of 

rider on-road experience, EX, and a binary variable, EA, which 

establishes whether or not (EA = 1, or EA =0) the rider had taken 

the correct evasive action for the particular accident situation. 

A special case of a linear spline, one where the slope of the 

linear segment beyond a critical experience level is constrained 

to be zero is used to model the experience variable. This implies 

that EX = EX for 0 i EX < EX* and EX = EX* otherwise, where EX* 

is the crittcal experience level. This specification is 

theoretically justified by marginal returns from additional 

experience which approach zero past some critical experience 

level, but is also necessitated by the nature of the data 

(discussed below). The expected signs for the EX and EA 

coefficients are negative. 

Other factors considered include driver training, the 

operator's past accident and violation history, the height and 
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weight of the operator, and whether or not the rider voluntarily 

separated from the moto~cycle before impact. In all cases and in 

all equations the coefficients of these variables were 

statistically insiqnificant and their deletion did not alter in 

any siqnificant way the remaining coefficients or standard errors. 

Finally, in order to control for any influences of risk 

aversion not captured by Kl, K2, BA, or H and thus to avoid 

specification bias, proxy variables such as income, number of 

children, marital status, and education were included in our 

equations. These variables were sinqularly and in all possible 

combinations statistically insiqnificant and were eliminated from 

the equations with the same results as other such variables. Also 

considered and eliminated in similar fashion were measures of 

traffic density and a coefficient of braking friction. 

The major limitation of our specification is the exclusion, 

due to data limitations, of a variable that captures the quality 

and expeditious delivery of medical services. While the problem 

of specification bias is unlikely, the statistical and 

quantitative importance of such a variable cannot be established. 

A. Fatality Model 

In order to model the probability of a fatality, we define a 

dichotomous variable, 0i' where 0i = 1 if the operator died given 

that an accident occurred and 0i = 0 otherwise. We also specify a 

* latent variable Di , an individual's propensity to die conditional 

on the occurence of an accident. For notational simplicity and 

ease of exposition, we drop all references in the remainder of the 
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text to the conditional nature of the three dependent and latent 

variables. We assume that 

D* ,. 
i = Xia + Ei 

wher~.Xi is a vector of independent variables, a is a vector of 

unknown parameters, and E is a random error term. It is assumed 

that Ei are i.i.d. drawings from N(Q,a2). In this model Xi 

includes K in one of its two forms. H, HI, A, SA, EA, EX and a 

constant term. * Di can now be defined in terms ofDi in the 

following manner: 

Di = 1 if D~ 1 z* 

= Q if D~ < z* 
where Z* is a threshold beyond which an individual expires. 

Given this specification the probability that Di = 1 can be 

expressed as 

P(Di = l\Xi ) = FeXiala) 

where F is the standard normal distribution function. The maximum 

likelihood (ML) probit estimates for the parameters of this model 

are reported in sectionV.A. below. 

B. Head Injury Severity (HIS) Model 

In this model the dependent variable, HS, is the sum of 

squared severities for all head injuries sustained by the driver, 

where the severity of each injury is measured by the Abbreviated 

Injury Scale (AIS).l2 Although the dependent variable is 

continuous, the large number of limit observations,l3 suggest a 

* Tobit specification. We define a latent variable, HS i , the 
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sum of squared severities for all head injuries, and assume that 

HS~ = xi.~ + Ei 

where ~,Xi' and Ei areas defined in the fatality model. HSi 
Ie 

can now be defined in terms of HSi in the following fashion 

Ie Ie 
HS i = HSi if HS i > 0 

= 0 if HS~ i 0 

Given this specification the regression function can be 

written as 

ECHSiIXi ) = ~[FCX1~/a)Xi] + afCX1~/a) 

where f is the density function of the standard normal variable. 

The ML Tobit estimates for the parameters of this model are 

reported below. 

c. Neck Injury Severity (NIS) Model 

The dependent variable in this case is NS, the sum of squared 

severities for all neck injuries. 14 Given the large number of 

limit observations, a Tobit specification is utilized. 1S 
Ie 

Let NS i 

be the sum of squared severities from all neck injuries and assume 

that 

NS~ = X1~ + Ei 

where ~ and Ei are defined as in the previous models. One 

additional explanatory variable (HW) is included in Xi" This 

variable is an interaction variable and is formed as the product 

of H and the weight of the helmet. 

The inclusion of both the HI and HW interaction variables in 
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the neck equation are justified by the laws of physics. Impacts 

to the helmet are capable of causing a flexure or extension 

displacement (cervical 'stretch) of the neck and the prospect of a 

related neck injury. While a helmet may attenuate head impact and 

thus the extension-flexsion response of the neck. this result can 

only be expected to occur until some critical impact speed beyond 

which the energy absorbing capabilities of the helmet are 

surpassed. Beyond that speed, the added mass of the helmet 

increases the inertial ~nd post-impact response of the neck and is 

theoretically related to the severity of neck injuries. 16 

Expressing NSi in terms of NS i * we obtain: 

* * = NS i if NS i > 0 

= 0 if NS~ i 0 

Given this specification the regression function can be 

written as 

The ML Tobit estimates for the parameters of the model when HWi is 

both included and excluded from Xi are reported below. 

IV. The Data 

The data used was collected from the on-scene in-depth 

investiqations of 900 motorcycle accidents, in the Los Angeles 

area, supervised by Hurt et ale (1981a). Each accident was 

completely reconstructed and 1.045 data elements coverinq accident 

characteristics. environmental factors, vehicle factors, 
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motorcycle rider, passenqer, and other vehicle driver 

characteristics, and human factors includinq both injuries and 

protection system effec~iveness were recorded. The data was 

. collected by a multi-disciplinary research team which insured more 

accurate and detailed information than is typically available from 

police and hospital records. 17 

A subsample of 644 cases was selected based on our twofold 

treatment of missinq data. In qeneral, cases with missinq data on 

the independent-variables were dropped from the sample. In the 

case where such a deletion would result in possible selection bias 

or the significant loss of data, missinq values were assiqned the 

mean valu~ of the variable in question. 1S 

As arqued above, one limitation of the data directly affects 

the specification of our model. While the use of a linear spline 

to model the effects of EX is theoretically justified, it is also 

necessiated by the truncated ranqe used to record that variable: 

values of EX > 96 months were assiqned a value of 97. While 

different critical values of EX i 96 were used, the best fit, 

occurred when EX* = 96. While it was not possible to test 

critical pOints above 96 to determine if a better fit existed, the 

EX variable was insignificant in all but the HIS model. And 

deletion of this variable in other models had neqliqible influence 

on all results. 

The definition, construction, units of measurement, and 

sample means for all variables in our final equations are 

contained in Appendix A. 
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V. Results 

The results of the fatal,ity model and the HIS and NIS models 
. 

are respectively reported in Tables I, III, and IV. Estimates are 

based on the 644 cases remaininq after the treatment of the 

missinq values. For each model two equations correspondinq to the 

two variants of K are reported. In the NIS model an additional 

two equations associated with the inclusion-exclusion of the HW 

variable are reported. 

A. Fatality Model 

The results in Table I reveal that the coefficients of all 

variables take on their expected siqns. Both the H and HI 

variables are insiqnificant, indicatinq that helmet use has no ~ 
statistically significant effect on the probability of death. The 

major determinants of the probability of a fatality are the 

kinetic enerqy imparted to the rider--the potential for bodily 

damaqe--and the operator's blood alcohol level. The results also 

reveal that the proper execution of evasive action, an 

individual's age, and experience level have no statistically 

siqnificant impact on the probability of a fatality. Deletion of 

all insiqnificant variables with the exception of H and HI from 

the equation produces neqliqible chanqes in the remaininq 

coefficients and their standard errors. Finally, on the basis of 

comparisons between the loq of the liklihood function, 1, equation 

1 better fits the data. 

The quantitative importance of the statistically significant 
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variables is best understood through the total effects of relevant 

changes in those variables on the probability of ,death, holding 

all other variables at their sample means. Such results are 

reported in Table II.19 A change in BA from 0 to 10 (sober to 

legally intoxicated in most states) increases the probability of a 

fatality dramatically from .0207 to .0853 or from .0233 to .1131 

depending on which equation is employed. In the same vain, an 

increase in the relevant crash speed from 40 to 60 mph increases 

the probability from .0708 to .3632 or from .0446 to .1230. 

Variable 

All 

BA 

K 

Table II - Total Effects On pcn = llX) 

~l ~1 
A A A 

Condition F(X'~) D.FCX'~) F(X'~) 

X' = X, .0228 .0262 

BA = 0 .0207 .0233 
.0646 

BA = 10 .0853 .1131 

M = 5.01a .0091 .0166 
V = o mph 

.0071 
M = 5.01 .0162 .0217 
V = 20 mph 

.0546 
M = 5.01 .0708 .0446 
V = 40 mph 

.2924 
M = 5.01 .3632 .1230 
V = 60 mph 

A 

AF(X'~) 

.0898 

.0051 

.0229 

.0784 

~e average weight and mass are respectively 161.19 and 5.01. 

)f These results clearly establish that crash speed and the 

blood alcohol level of the rider are the most important 

determinants of fatalities. while helmets are shown to have no 



statisticallv significant effect on the probability of survival. 

B. Head Injury Severity Model 

Parameter estimates associated with the HIS model are 

reported in Table III. As in the previous model, the 

statistically most significant determinants of the severity of 

head injuries are the rider's kinetic energy and blood alcohol 

level. In sharp constrast to the previous model, methods for the 

reduction of the gravity of head injuries exist. The most 

effective one is the energy absorbing capability of the helmet. 

The statistical significance of the H variable and insignificance 

of the interaction term (HI) imply that not only do helmets reduce 

head injuries, but they do so at almost all realtistic impact 

speeds to the helmet. 20 For example in equation 3 at the average 

impact speed of 10.13 mph to riders experiencing an impact to the 

helmet, HS is reduced by 12.68. Other deterrents to head injuries 

include execution of the proper evasive action and rider 

experience. A rider with the average level of road experience 

receives a 2.99 reduction in HS while the reduction for a properly 

executed evasive action is 5.31. Finally, as in the fatality 

model, equation 3 better fits the data. 

c. Neck Injury Severity Model 

The results associated with the NIS model are reported in 

Table IV. The inclusion of the HW variable in the equations 

results in four variants of the model. As in the previous models 
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K and BA are important determinants of injury severity, but in 

addition we find that past a critical impact velocity to the 1< 
, 

helmet, measured by the'normal component of velocity, helmet use 

has a statistically sianificant effect which exaccerbates the 

severity of neck injuries. Using the pOint estimates in equations 

5-8 and the average weight of the helmet (2.70), estimates of this 

critical impact speed are around 13 mph. Beyond this 

realistically attained critical speed the energy absorbing ability 

of the helmet which is capable of reducing the extension-flexsion 

response of the neck to head impacts are surpassed. Under these 

circumstances, the inertial and post-impact response of the neck 

are intensified due to the added mass of the helmet and neck 

injuries result. An impact to the head whose normal component of 

velocity is 20 mph will increase the severity of neck injuries by 

around 10. Equations 7 and 8 also reveal that marginal increases 

in helmet weight do not have a statistically significant effect on 

the severity of neck injuries. This finding along with the 

acceptance of the zero constraints in equations 5 and 6 imply that 

it is the added mass of a helmet and not its specific weight that 

is responsible for exacerbating neck injuries. 

Reductions in the severity of neck injuries are achieved 

through helmet use but only when impact velocities to the helmet 

are below the critical velocity. The proper execution of evasive 
/ 

action is also an effective deterrertt to neck injuries. While the 

coefficient of EX in this model takes on an unexpected sign, the 

coefficient is not significantly different from zero. Finally, on 
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the basis of likelihood comparisons, equation 5 better fits the 

data. 

The most important finding generated by the HIS and NIS 

models is that a tradeoff between head and neck iniuries confronts~ 

a potential helmet user. Past a critical impact speed to the 

helmet, which is likely to occur in real life accident situations, 

helmet use reduces the severity of head injuries at the expense of 

increasing the severity of neck injuries. We now consider the 

qualitative nature of this tradeoff to discern if a helmet user 

forgoes either severe or minor head injuries in order to incur 

either severe or minor neck injuries. 

D. The Nature of the Tradeoff 

To gain insight into the nature of the head-neck injury 

tradeoff associated with helmet use, we specify and estimate two 

probit equations. The first considers the determiants of the 

probability that a rider's most severe head injury is either 

critical or fatal (AIS 1 5), while the second analogously 

considers a rider's most severe neck injury. In each respective 

case the vector of independent variables is the same as in the HIS 

and NIS models. We thus define HD = 1 if AISMH L 5 and HD = 0 if 

o i AISMH < 5, where the subscript MH refers to the rider's most 

severe head injury. Analogously, NO = 1 if AISMN L 5 and NO = 0 

if 0 i AISMN < 5. 21 Given that HD and NO are conditional on the 

occurence of an accident, the sample size is the same as in the 



previous models. The estimates for these basic equations are 

reported in Table V. 22 

These results indicate that the only statistically 

significant determinants of the probability that an individual's 

most severe head or neck injury will be severe (critical or fatal) 

is the rider's blood alcohol level and kinetic energy which is 

dominated by the crash speed. With respect to helmets, this 

finding implies that both helmeted and nonhelmeted riders are 

equally likely to have their most severe head and neck injuries 

classified as severe or minor. This further suggests that, 

ceteris paribus, an individual who decides to wear a helmet and 

who experiences an impact velocity to the head greater than the 

critical level may forego either severe or minor head injuries 

and incur either a severe or minor neck injury; all forms of the 

tradeoff are equally likely to occur. 

VI. Conclusions and Policy Implications 

From our empirical results we conclude that helmet use has no 

statistically significant effect on the probability of a 

motorcycle fatality and that helmet users face a tradeoff between 

reductions in the severity of head injuries and increases in the 

severity of neck injuries. It is also shown that all possible 

combinations of the intensity of this tradeoff are equally likely 

to occur. In addition, it is found that the major determinants of 

injury and death are speed and blood alcohol level. 

If a major concern of policy makers is the prevention of 
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fatalities, our results imply that helmet legislation may not be 

effective in acheiving that objective. Alternatively if the . 
. 

overall costs to society in the form of health care costs and lost 

productive output are at issue, our results imply that eXisting 

cost-benefit analyzes which fail to consider the injury tradeoff 

are inappropriate for policy guidance. 23 Until studies are 

adequately desiqned and completed, the passage of helmet use laws 

which may seriously jeapordize the health and earning capacities 

of an individual is not a viable policy option. Even in the event 

that cost-benefit studies show a net benefit to society from 

helmet legislation, the existence of externalities and high 

marginal disutilities associated with helmet use for all or a 

subset of motorcyclists may imply a net cost to the individual and 

thus raise questions about the redistribution of income resulting 

from helmet legislation. 24 Furthermore, alterations in driving 

behavior in response to mandatory helmet use laws, predicted by 

the theories of risk compensation and risk homeostasis, may 

dissipate the net benefits to society from regulation. 25 

Under these circumstances mandatory helmet use laws cannot be 

considered as an effective method to eradicate the slaughter and 

maiming of individuals involved in motorcyle accidents •. A more 

viable policy approach would be two pronged. On one hand, policy 

must address the causes of motorcyle accidents. On the other 

hand, since all accidents are not preventable, policy must 

consider the major determinants of death and injury and effective 

methods for their reduction. 



Although our empirical results do not shed light on the 

causes of accidents, other evidence leads us to suggest the 

followinq policies: (1) .the education of the general driving 

public about the coexistence of heterogeneous road users; (2) the 

education of a younger and more inexperienced population of 

motorcyclists on the issues of accident avoidance and the proper 

use of all too often overpowered machines; and (3) stricter 

enforcement of drunk drivinq laws, an increase in the legal 

drinkinq age, and alcohol awareness programs, to reduce the 

accident rate. 

With respect to the second type of policy, our results show 

that the major determinants of death and injury are speed and 

alcohol consumption. Policies aimed at the former.problem range 

from stricter enforcement of speed limits to horsepower 

restrictions on the ve~icle population. 26 In the latter case 

policy options are the same as those mentioned above. Finally, a 

viable alternative to helmets as a means for reducing the severity 

of head injuries exists. Mandatory driver training and education 

programs which emphasize the proper execution of evasive action in 

accident situations can effectively serve this purpose. 

• 



Appendix A 

D qualitative variable; D = 1 if operator died as a result of 
injuries sustained in accident~ 0 = 0 otherwise 0 = 0.048. 

HS 

NS 

N 
= t (AISh )2 ~here N is the number of head injuries incurred. 

h=l 
fIs = 3.56. 

K 
= t (AIS.)2 where K is the number of neck injuries sustained. 

. 1 1 1= 

NS = 0.638. 

Kl = .5MV2, me~red in foot pounds, ~here M (measured in 
slugs) = q-, ~here WT is the the ~eight of the operator 
measured in pounds and g is the gravitational constant 
measured in ft/sec2 • V is the crash speed of the motorcvcle 
measured in ft/sec. Kl = 3506.33. -

K2 = .5MV2, measured in foot-pounds~ where V is the relative 
velocity of the motorcycle and other vehicle. K2 = 3793.39. 

H qualitative variable; H = 1 if operator wore a helmet~ 
H = 0 otherwise. R = 0.43. 

HI interaction variable equal to product of H and I where I 
is the normal component of im~ct velocity to the helmet 
measured in miles per hour. HI = 3.64. 

A age of operator measured in number of years. A = 26.25. 

BA 

EA 

EX 

blood alcohol level corrected to time of accident~ 
measured in number (integer) of hundredths of 1% of blood 
alcohol, 0 i BA i 31. ax = 0.62. 

qualitative variable, EA = 1 if evasive action was 
attempted by the operator and if the action was considered 
appropriate for/the situation. EX = 0.33. 

amount of street motorcycle riding eJperience in months. 
EX" = EX for 0 i ~ i EJr' and EX = EX otherwise. 
EX = 96 and EX = 44.44. . 
interaction variable equal to product of-H and W where W 
is the weight of the helmet in pounds. HW = 1.16. 



Appendix B 

Equation 1 Equation 2 

Variable 

Constant -0.13 -0.13 

H -0.066 -0.075 

HI 0.0035 0.0040 

Kl 0.0000056 

K2 0.0000031 

BA 0.0036 0.0047 

A 0.00092 0.00090 

EA -0.013 -0.017 

EX -0.00017 -0.00011 



Footnotes 

lThe before-after methodology is employed by Dare et ale (1979) 
and McSwain and Lummis (1980), while helmeted-nonhelmeted 
comparisons are found in Chanq (1981), Dare et ale (1979), 
Heilman (1982),. Hurtet ale (1981a, 1981b), Kraus et al. (1975) 
Luna et ale (1981) and Scott (1983). 

2The systematic overrepresentation of nonhelmeted riders in 
accident samples is a manifestation of the relation between 
helmet use and risk-averse drivinq behavior. Dare et ale (1979; 
p. 14), Hart et ale (1975; p. 544), Heilman et ale (1982; p. 
663), Hurt (1981a; p. 6), Mueller (1980; p. 590), and NHTSA 
(1980; p. IV-21) either document this occurence and/or discuss 
this relation. Scott (1983; p. 33) establishes the relation 
between alcohol use and helmet use. 

3Data supplied by the Motorcycle Industry Council Inc. reveals 
that between 1976 and 1980 the percentaqe of total motorcycles 
450cc and over increased from 21.9% to 37.8% and that the 
percentaqe of vehicles 750cc and over increased from 11.0% to 
22.4%. Between 1976 and 1982 the averaqe annual miles traveled 
per motorcycle increased from 1525 to 2955. Between 1975 and 
1980 the percent of total motorcycle owners under the aqe of 18 
increased from 16.2% to 24.6%, while the under 24 qroup 
increased from 38.1% to 48.9%. 

4See Snively, (1983). 

5Federal Standard No. 218 requires that motorcycle helmets pass 
two distinct impact attenuation tests. The impacts .are 
qenerated by a quided free fall that results in impact 
velocities of 11.66 and 13.40 mph. 

6Relative" velocity is defined as ~(v cos e + V)2 + (v sin e)2 where 
v is the crash speed of the motorcycle, V is the crash speed of 
the other vehicle and e is the angle of impact, where 0 i e i 
180. 

7It is assumed that the most severe injury is associated with the 
largest use of energy. Thus if another vehicle is involved in 
that fnjury, the rider's velocity must be calculated relative to 
the other vehicle. In all other cases, it is assumed that the 
rider does not impact another vehicle but rather a fixed object. 
Qualitatively and quantitatively similar results, to those 
reported below, are obtained for a third variant of kinetic 
energy--one which uses the relative velocity in all instances. 

8Given that multiple injuries and thus multiple injuries 
mechanisms were reported compressibility was based on the nature 
of the injury mechanism associated with the operator's most 



severe injury. A qualitative measure was used to distinguish 
between compressible and less compressible objects. The latter 
group included environmental factors composed of asphalt, 
concrete, metal, and wood along with the "hard points" of other 
vehicles as defined by Hurt et ale (1981a~ coding appendix E). 
The former group included glass, water, soil, dirt, sand, and 
gravel and the "soft points" of other vehicles. The statistical 
results can be explained by the small variation in the 
compressibility of the typical objectives impacted in road 
accidents and the minimal amount of deformation (energy 
absorption) incurred by such objectives. 

9A continuous relation exists between age and reduced pulmonary 
functions, reduced cardiovascular reserves, particularly under 
stressful situations, brittle bones (osteoporosis), rigid 
ligaments, and coexisting diseases which may complicate the 
process of homeostasis. 

lOSee Baker and Fisher (1977) and Champion et ale (1975) and the 
references therein. 

llVasodilatation and the blocking of antidiuretic hormones are two 
such problems. See Champion et ale (1975) and the references 
therein for further discussion. 

12The AlS developed by the American Association for Automotive 
Medicine (1976), classifies injuries using the following scores: 
zero, no injuries~ 1, minor injuries; 2, moderate injuries~ 3, 
severe injuries--no threat to life~ 4, serious 
injury--life-threatening, survival probable; 5, critical 
injury--survival uncertain; and 6, fatal injury. Under this 
classification system, the cummulative effect of multiple 
injuries is measured by the sum of squared AlS. 

Head injuries are defined as those occurring in the following 
regions: Basal, Frontal, Face, Mandible, Maxilla, Nasal, 
Occipital, Orbit, Parietal, Brain, Sphenoid, Temporal, and 
Zygoma. Alternative specifications of the HS variable which 
exclude different combinations of regions considered to 
constitute the face were tested and the results did not deviate 
qualitatively from those reported below • 

. 13The lower truncation in this case is zero. Out of a sample of 
644, 248 were nonlimit observations. 

l4Neck injuries are defined as those occurring in the following 
regions: the general cervical area, cervical vertebrae 1-7, and 
the foramen magnum. Alternative speCifications of NS which 
include different combinations of the above regions and in some 
cases the throat region produce the s'ame qualitative results. 

150ut of a sample of 644, 68 were nonlimit observations. 

· . '", 



16The average weight of the human head is 8-12 pounds while the 
average weight of the helmet used in our sample is 2.7 po~ds. 
Thus the weight of the helmeted head increases by 23-34%. 
The helmet literature has paid little attention to the 
relationship between helmet use and neck injury. For example an 
analysis of the this relation has never been an objective of 
NHTSA researCh, see NHTSA (1980, p. II-5). The overall quality 
of the statistical analysis of this issue is significantly below 
that of the fatality and head injuries studies criticized above 
and empirical findings have supported both sides of the issue. 
Studies that suggest a positive relation are found in Bowman and 
Schneider (1980), N.Y.S. DMV (1969), Dare et ale (1979) and the 
references cited in Beier et ale (1983; p. 596) and Voge and 
Borowsky (1983, p. 606). Studies that support a negative or no 
relation include: McSwain et ale (1980), Hurt et ale (198la, 
1981b), N.Y.S. DMV (1979), Scott (1983), Bowman and Schneider 
(1980) and the references cited in Mueller (1980) and NHTSA 
(1980). 

17For a detailed discussion of this methodology arid its relative 
merits, see Hurt et ale (198la, pp. 1-35). 

lBvariables for which missing values were deleted include H, EA, 
A, BA, rider height, weight, motorcycle crash speed, other 
vehicle crash speed, coefficient of breaking friction, traffic 
density, marital status, drug impairement, and precrash 
separation of rider from vehicle. Means were assigned in the 
follo~ng cases: EX, training, operator education, number of 
children, income, number of prior tickets and accidents, and the 
normal component of helmet impact velocity. 

19Fatality rates per 100 accidents, reported in Dare et ale 
(1979), McSwain and Lummins (1980), and Scott (1983), range from 
.0109-.0292 and are consistent with our estimates of .0228 and 

ap 
.0262. Alternatively, partial derivatives, axx ' evaluated at 
sample means are reported in Appendix B. 

20Using the point estimates in equation 3 and 4, the critical 
helmet impact speed beyond which helmets no longer reduce head 
injuries are 38.31 and 41.29 respectively. While such impact 
speeds are possible, experience shows that they are outside of 
the normal range (0-25 mph) of impact speeds, see Hurt (1981a, 
VI, Sec. 9). 

21Different variants of HD and NO, where these variables are 
assigned a value of 1 either if AIS 1 3 or AIS 1 4 are tested. 
The results are qualitatively the ~ame as those reported below. 

22Exclusion of all insigniicant variables with the exception of H, 
and HI in equations 9 and 10 produce the same qualitative 
results. 



23See Mueller (1980), Hartunian et al. (1983), and Scott (1983). 

240eviations between individual costs and societal costs may 
result from the structure of insurance rates which tend to 
redistribute the high costs associated with high risk policy 
holders to all policy, holders. 

25See Peltzman (1975) and Wilde (1982). For the case of helmet 
laws, Adams (1983) offers empirical support for this hypothesis. 

26Horsepower restrictions have been considered on the European 
continent, see Russo (1978) and the references therein. 
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Prosecutors 
drop charge 
in fatality 

A Bil11ngs driver accused of caus-._ 
ing the death of a motorcyclist last 
June was cleared of negligent homi
cide charge~ Tbitrsday in District 
Court. 

Patrick W. Strickland, 35, of 1325 
Colton Blvd_, instead pleaded guilty 
to a separate charge of driving while 
under the influence of alcohol at the 
time of the fatal accident June 'no 

Strickland had been charged in 
the death of Shannon Hague, 20, who 
died three days after his motorcycle 
collided with Strickland's vehicle on 
North 'nth Street 

District Judge Diane Barz dis
missed the negligent homiCide 
charge against Strickland at the re
quest of the Yellowstone County at
torney's office. 

Deputy County Attorney Dennis 
Paxinos said his office determined 
that its key eyewitness was unable to 
testify clearly about the facts of the 
case. He declined further comment. 

Court records said Strickland t 
pulled from the parking lot of the 
Red Door Tavern and struck Hague's 
motorcycle; which was southbound 
on North 27th Street 

Investigation showed that Strick
land took no evasive action. 

Hague tried to brake but couldn't 
stop, records said. The victim, who 
was not wearing a helmet, was de
clared brain-dead June 30. 

Ban said she will sentence Strick
land on the misdemeanor drunken
driving charge Jan. 15 after a pre
sentence investigation is completed 
by the adult probation-parole office. 
The county attorney's oft1ce bas indi
cated that it will make no sentence 
recommendation. 

Strickland is free without bond. 
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Motorcycle DeRths in Perspective 
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~ncl~si6n: The millions of dollars spent on forcing motorcyclists 
~ we~r helmets should logically be transferred to hazards far more 
,esarvin9 and far more a threat tc life. 
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Almost 90 percent of th~ motorcycle helmets tested fOr the .. 
Government failed to meet the pedo-rmance requirements SeT by 

industry specifications I the Deparrm~ni: of Transportation annoQ"ced 

today. ---~ ~--------------------------------~-----The Department's National Highway Tra.ffic Safety Administratron 
(NHTSA), .said that 74 tests of 34 different rnodel helmets 5ho,-/&4 
that oW), eiebt cO"r?1j".d wit~l t:'c S-tQndClrd set by the indu:::try's f\mel·lcC!.n 
National StanrJ:?-rcis Ir.stit'Ute. The te5ts were conductec: by D4yton T. 
Bro\vn, an independent labotato/y. 

The Safety Acministr2.tion said the test results are nut reg."dec 
as conclusive, but orEer ;:1.n ir~itia.l citt.mpt at cOln?<Hi:: on 0: the 
pc rfo!"m.1.nce of 5 aiety he Im~t.s· a.nd HI\) strate the r.cccl ior fl.4 rth~:
cxam:na lion. 

. ..... -
"~or this reason, 'I sale NHTSA Administrator DOI.:gbs Toms, "we 

h.:lve undertaken a prog:-am c( rt·testinc in largcr qual\titi~s certain 
model helrr.ets to ?rovide cOt:cll.1;:,i~~ ~vidcnce of periorm.:ll\c.e. We 
also " ... ·ill be looking at the aging "I\d ehdronmental cifcct on Helmets. 
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"I'.h.ximum. protection of tn~ l"'o~orcycli:;;t is cxtrcrr.cly iIT'.:)(Jr:ar:: 
in order to decrease poLcntial deaths and serious injuries rcsiJ.lt:rig 
fronl :lead im?Clcts, II Tom.s said. "Last ~.fay, 0:[ITSA ?l'OpOSCC: .-~ 

new F Q d "'. r ;\ 1 ::-VIoL 0 I' V e i '. i c 1 e S:l f Q i:. Y 5 h :1 (! i1 r cl \\' 11 i c h '. .... 0 u 1 d l' C q tl ire 
111anufac:turers of safety helmet., ro t'l'eet specific sa[c~y iW!'fo2':-:':"!~C~' 

l('\'cl~. WQ believe this stanc:.) ni sh.ould c'ont!'iln;tc ~ub!.ib.:-,tL:..lly tv 
01.11' program for increasing highway ~~afcty which Pres~dcnt :0::xon 
has gi.ven top priority. II 

The 5,"1.fdy Agency said 
headgc.:l1" :c'1" m.olarcycli.sts 

Sta"tQj 
it H *' ~n i:lvcstigation of pro~ecti'.'(; 

m :J1..dl /971 ;11tcr it received nu:-:-:e::o'.1S 

reports that.: _--...... ____ ,."..~---..... .-----.".-... ""-...... ---....--- ~ r "..a - ...... - __ _ 

1. Ikimct shells m::tdc·of p''Jlyca,roo::atc (molded thermo::::as~~ 
materials lnay be very susceptible to common C[:;;!!ilLc;J.ls 3o:",c clc.::.ni::g 
Clg~nts al1~ exposure could clc~rade their ~rot('ctivc c_~ility. 

2. Qu ~ li ty c ont 1'01 ar.long ma ni of the hdnlct mar,',!::"c ~~:-c ~. s 
CI.ppca :::-ed tq be minimal. 

3. }-lellnets \Vere fa.iling "p'felY"laturelyf' e.g. I oy cr:lcking a?J.r~ 
after falling of[ of shelves or rec.eiving other nard 

TIla NHTSA has decided to release t:H! results 0: ::s fi:-s: te~ts as 
. a public service, ·even t110Ugh it~l investigatio:1, \';:1ic:'1 \t,;ill ir.c:'...:cc ~>!.; 

testing and retesting or new ar.d used heln1 et.s, is cont:nuing. 

The S4 diffcren~ model :-.elmets I..\s~d in tr.c fi::-st Ll!s: ?:-og:·',:~,. \I:,~:,,: 

pllr<:hased a': random f~om v2.rlous retaii c:ieal~rs :h::ougli(n,t L~,:· "::" n:1'·.:. 
FOIl!' ::alYtpl~ helrnets of eac:, m.oJet wer~ ,;u:ljcctcd to t-;:,;ts in th,<!~ 
pet r{ormance areas - - irnpact atten uation (s hock abs orptlon l, ?.:!nd:· :"~: .::: 
(rcsi~t;.l!h~'· :0 a pointed objcc:), ana r'!tention Cc!ltn st.·a? sn·t.::-:gt:,). 

The NHTSA noted t.hat a. good Or' pOOl' 'ihowing Qy ,1. s?<'cific ::..::lrr:,·' 
nlode] durin~ the tests is not necessartly a~ cI:dorscrnl~:1t o!' t,:, 

ifldictment of a partic1dar rr'.ode\. In general, however, t~.:: ,c:~\:l~<; 

indicate that heLmets made of fibl2t'glass p~4ior:-l,ecl 22 rC!"':I:I;~ ~o 

4S percent better as a group than thosQ of ?CJlycarbor.atc matcri;:.l. 

• 
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70"u of the: ri(~~~·s ~"h..:!.-(! ·.,,·'.::::-~ns :-~c:l~::~ts. T:lis !.lc:!ns t:.~!'-.:. 

mets on v}l-:cn it is r,-~j.~j O!.- ~ol~. Iiel:~~~s ~:l.~:C 0::f':'c:i,··-~ ,~ . ' ., .... :..-. ...... 

I' 
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SQ yo ,Y" 
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off. 

imilCJ'2· 
force) 

Certain src·.:ps ~~~:'. z!S C!-Io~~:.-_.~r !.-i.::;,.~:...-s :-:~vc::: ' .. :':,:,~r ;-~~1:7'.~t.::; (C::-: __ ';:-::" :>. 

fo!.- the i::1..1gc 0: ::>2i:F; c:J.~c--~~-c:c. S~:7:C: ~-ic.C'l:s ;-:~ .... :: z~c'~-.-..:t;.:l~.' ~·-::li.::··.;~:: 

SCE,\C sufet:/ [ccJ.t:~~cs bl!t stil:. c:o !-:ot '-,,'.::!!l!:. to \';c~~r Ll h'_·l;~ct bGCL=.1...l:":': 

it hinders visioll c17-.d bC:3.~-':'::0 L~~·.:';' Ci"~U~:":S c.:.sc::'·::\~o:::.. 

Although t!1ere hiJ.s been r:,o'J.;r~(ll:;::: 0" pl~'JL.city by the GOV2rn:n'::;;lt to i:Ci:.;'" 

for safctj', it is clctir ri(:c:.!.-:~ r30:1':: h'a:1t to. 
their will to ~car hcl~~~s in 45 stiJ.tes. 

A book is 
p,:blis:,ed 

lines :i'~"v 

nc',-,' yo :'c2c~:"' C J.. ~ led I T;-.c :; '~' ".- i:!:,: i. :-: =J 
.L 

S:l:~:;:::.' r()u::(:::~.iC:l. C:·.~,:-*':(:::- 7, 
'. -1-::C:":'l:5 c':: CC:--4 f 1_. __ 

actiGnf; :rii.~l!lt ~.J.~:c :/c:lr.'3 :-C1:' '::)1,]. ~Q rji::c:)':':'~' r.)~-l y()~!:'" -:,·.·.71. c!~ ~ 

,,~ . .: , 

~ '.: , 

t11C b.,)':-;::]t,_,f_ ~~~..:...~c.::::, '~:'1(: ; ... ~.:.';:' 2.::--,~-,-:·:-::~:-.::. ::,i(:lC~ of I>2~-::;:':",jd.l c_.:_:,:">:;,,,~..::·,·_· :. . .::!; 
ridi.ng is t.;~c S,::!:'2:'Y h'21:~,~~'.:.. :[ i'0U L~~z~~:i :..::' ~)~'0·':'2':"C..·:;:":, . '-'., :-.. ~ .'-~'::;' '>.' 
pr-otectiol1 age:.inst s~rious i)o':::·:.c~ ·':'n=~~..lry. 

The atove ~~ot~tion 
ri.cer z! 

mets il:rt! su!:r::,· 
th-:: cr:cnj'/ 'JC 
skull. sccor~d 

prc\"enl cc;~cu~~_~iC:~l dr.l~ C::'!iCr 

of t~lC s):ull Fet' il'~':!'l 011-2)_ 

,"1.':"":'':' _ :. '.~ 
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J/clmeU, in most stutes h.1VC to ml'l?t onc' or the other of spccific.1tiolls like t:IL 

200 .ll1d the SlIell FOl1nll.ltion. SLicker;, inside the helmet tell which te:.;ts 
zupposcdly ' .. ,ere pa~~scd. M"ny

l
hclm.-:t:s helve ~;ev(~1-.11 ~;tickers c1lld some with stl.'·· --

~rz muy not be tested ilt .111. On the ::;11('11 stic;~cr i!; printed in rille l-::':t,·: 
"Some re4..'lon.lblu, fore~;p.I2~lbla ir.lp<!cts m.1y exc(;cd this helmet's c.lr.:lbility to 
pr.otect ugclinst severe injury." Very bC'c1uti!:ully puL, these "'o'Ord::; !.;jlould be 
printed in lolrqe letters on the outside o[ th~ helmet instcelu of hidden ir.sic,:: 
in tiny letters. As shm.Jn heJo'.', t!ll! lcv~l of protection is 10\'1, 10· ... '. In 
practice and in theory the level can't be rcli~ed very much \'/ithin the li:":\i ts 
of foreseeable molted.ills available <lnc. ..... it!lin the above-mentioned hum~ln f.::.c:o:-. 

'l'he main imr<lct test goes like this. 1\ mock instru;nentC!d head is plLlced in t;;c 
helmet and the: ilppro:-:ir:;<1tcly 11 p'ound outfit is drorP0d 6 feet or so sl:ch thclt 
about 66 foot r-ouncl:-J of energy :":\ust be absorbed sufely. That is, the hclrr.et: 
must not crush so thilt the.> skull can be reached, and the deceleratio:1 on the 
mock head must be wiUlin the specified 9 limits. 

F~rst., th2 decelerution problem. On "sc:fe" dqcelerations, the experts as usual 
d1sugrec. One expert presents the following curve: 
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TIHE - (i-1ILLISECO:mS) 

"The Amer.ican ~1oltion.:ll St.1lld.:lrd::; Institute .doc:s not conduct t.bc 2()0 tests. 
When you r;cc ,) 290 sticker ill a hel:nl.!t, you arc t.<lkiag th·~ m~nufacturl.:r' ~ ":ot':! 
for .i t thC1.t hi~; helrr,ets exceed thc~,~ !>t,1ndCln~s. M:SI docs not police t!le ~il!".l-· 

f"cture!."» .:md evcr~ if one of .1 :::.'\:1uf"uctt:n:::-·'s h.::1H~(.:t P.:ls::;·.:·d the test.:., it (be::: 
not necL~:.s"ril)' ~('~I:l Lho:: Olh~ you buy docs." Cyel' ~;c:.,,!;, J.1l",. 12, i972. 

:2. "Per [ornhlnce r--::qui n:tr.c:nts for :"ocorcycl l.!; t lIelmets." J'.:ane 1')70, prc:p.Hed 
for the 001'. 

I 
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Long C1o.1r:ltio!l ":;,l(!" irnpdcL:.> c)E G'/r:r. 10 rni~ii-';,:cOI\(J:; (m'> or. ]/100(J :,~~ClJrIl.l) 

.i:.. neilr GO CJ's li!ni.l; ::hart du;:-,ll.ioo, \1;) 1:0 :~:JO Cj':. illl<! l1ir;~I~r. Tk· ::')0 
!>pccific.ll:i.OO (Ji'l(~'; ,1 li.::l1t. at.: l:iCl (l'" tur" d(·cclL:l.·,lt:UIl Lir:I" (lr(~<lu~r Lil.::: !, 

H\~. 'fhe rL'[I_~rcrlc.:(! (J()(:~~ IJr~ t·o ~;~1y, f'i~c...J'.J,·~\jt~'( ct1~rcnL b'~dd Lol'.!I:"d:1Cl' : ..... :v·l 

for "looCj-c1LI.Cdti.on" dcc'.:L,::,"Li.or::; :,:,.'Lll~-: ~),! ::·.:t ;l~: [r.0:n 'i0 to [;() 'j. ·j'l:·.:.; 

th(! 150 CJ rcquirC:ln~,nt i:.; .:11';0 c.L,n·j":o;;:;." i\:'~)t:!l(::r PeI'ie! .i.n t1l'..~ :"':<c.:::":::,,", 

st;lte~, "Ti1l~ 'i0 CJ lc.:'/t!l \'iolll:l jJrv.Ji.:::; "::''':;: .. :,..'! p::·~)t .. ·(.;'.:.ion fur ,:,It ~'';::-~~, (.~ 

200 (J I ~j, i [ th·~ tir:;r~ 0= ~\L:C~ t..1cccl,.:!.~a ~~i':\:l, ::~:~~l~L~~ ... c:c1 ~ t. the ~J,J <j ;"(.,:'.'(-.1, 1 

not C;{C(!eu 1 [;lS." 1:1 O~~~~:::: ',,;ords, t..1t·::t:'2 I..lrc il luL ()L IlO::tt)(~r:; ru~~ 01.lt " ... , 

InCilger c:v.i.denc·~ by t~~~ c:x:)~cts, r,1I"!9iny [L",:):'TI .. ;0 gls :or 10:1'] clUl."':l~ion , .. . 

(over 5 I:1S) to 400 9' ,; for ~;h~rt (1 n:;) dur:,j tions. t;·Td 100:: at: c::e d-=:"".:_\~ 

g's in a mOlorcycle i~~~ct . 

D = 1/2 vxt, where D is distance trav~led~ v is velocity at i~~~ct d~2 t i·· 
timc. This fOr.:lttl<.l <lssurn~s th~ (;(;(1 v:.:loci~? is z(;ro, thcJ t .is I in::-:r~l<: i ;;': t~~:: 

hel.rnet ahout 3/ti inc:1'.-!:;, i l gec':; f1."o::I ini tial vcloci tj' of J r.~~);lC t: to L L,)2- ':c' !.C.'

city of z~ro. lio',,; long dU8S it lo.!-::: lo d~C81cro.t(~? 

t = Dx2 = 1/J6 foot x 2 = 1/160 ~ec = G ~S. 
v 20 £t!S12C 

'I'he 20 feet/second is 13.5 r..ph, the ir-;~.:\ct veloc:itv ill: r.he t:~t rig.
l 

'1':--,:.: G 
ms is vlhat thc e:,perts c.J.l1 lCJl~g dur.J.ticn and t~e ~'s shoul'/~~' t e:·:ceec.J. '~:i Lo 
be safe. What are the g'5? 

DecelarcJ.tion = v/t, t"hich is 20 divided by l/lGO di'lid~d by'32 to Cj8t g'S. -;:!~ .... 
ans\..rcr I nbout 100 g' s. SO.J.t the test rig, ',,'i t:-: <:::1 i::1;'.:1c':: ':".;~cc1. ti' of.: c-:~:'/ 

13.51nprl, the g's ~·~ct 290 ~cquirc::'t2~·1t.S b'...l~ '2xc2ecl tile ':;0 <J sa~e l.ir:1i~. 

Now consider \..rhcJ.t hap;:)('l1s at d.~rcct i::-,;:ac::s 0:: 30 :-:'::::-:, still quiu, c'):·,s~=":'!~~':~·.-·~ 

for u ITlotorcycle dccic,,0:~t. r.r!1is is, of C0:.1.!:"~2, bcyc;:':! t~lC: t0St. T:-::.:-~ ::~oc~: ~.:~::~ 

and helm'::!t \.;ould h.J.ve '.:0 ~e droPP'2d frO:-:1 r:-:ore th~ln G fce'.: to gl't cl ;,isr.:::r :.:~:

pact velocity. Th-,; helnet \'ii1l crush t:1'::Ol.lg:, to yo'..!:::- s\ull as sho'.'n l.JC1.0·,I. 
But l)retend the 3/-1 inch hel:71et ;·lill hold i!nd DOt. cru:;~ Y8ur s~",ul':. t\"L. cl. ::0". 
mph iJ<1pact, 500 g's -,.,rill result in abC'.lt 3 ","S. At 60 ".::-:,7000 S's "t :.:':')(>.:t 

l.S r.'\S. (RC:r.1er:'.ber th<1t L~O~ g's <It 1 :-CIS o.rc d.J.:1gcco·.1.3). You see t.2:e ~::c·;)l-.:;~. 

Even if you could bui.ld il heinet \.;ithin th2 3/.', ir.c)-:e3 tr1J.t ',,;ould ::0;'; cru:..;':, 
through to your s~:llll, th-2 dC8clerc:ltion · .... ill g~t yo:..!. It is obvious ~:!':' L;..'! , 
test for holnets ~2S devised backw~rd~, not f~cn sa~~ty, 
theorc tic.::. 1 1 imi t 0 f na tc:r LOll,; and h~::::,n co:! si.(:·:: r..:1. lion s . 
OK, say so, \';13 shoulc:o't be lied to by the <jCJver:-,i:1ent. 

but 
If 

Next, look ul the flroblC!:~, of crushipg th·~ h·~1i71·2t through to yout' :;~-(\.lll. 

is a real jo'r<cr. I hcJ.d long ',;·on~:~r·~c1 \~hj' th~ ::e~,t \;.1S p~"'rf.orlr-,::d \:i.:~1 ,::1 

pound lc~;t rig of h.~1"'·2t Zl.:1d IeOC}: hr ' ).::'" \oJit.ho'_It'. a lGO i:'0'..:n(~ ~)~dy :\::;-.1(.:1-::':: 

the hcud. The govct'n:nc·nt Silj'S th.J.t th~ ir:):lct v·~10~;i. t' ... i;: inc1eE!(':l':~:~:: 0: 

E :. L'·,: 

11 

wei<jht. Tho: is true, but th~ cnC't"g~1 to b·:~ z.l.l<:::orhedi.sn':.: i:1d(~..:)v;\,"l.c'[\l o~ ~:;. 

\'Ieight. The energy 't.h'l~ the hel:nc:t l~\lst uD:";ol.-b Cdll b f..'! 'Nl:iLte:n, j.: '" h:-:\.J '-, l/,' 
w/g v. Energy i~; in ullits of fout:-l.'o'.::;~:c; (llIC! the tc:,;t ricj CJivC'~; ,1Dulll Go 

foot-poun~1·;. Put" 170 pound bujy '.Iilh the h(~lf:\(·t ill:;tl~"d cf ,In ~\ [''-''.ltd 
hc"c1, and let it c1ro;) the G feet (:":C'(';1 the G fcc:t. ~;o t)lO ir:1i.J:lct. vvlo . .::i.:..~' \,·i.ll 

1. hx\o/ = 1/2 w/CJ 
2 v , v .. h2g = 20 ft/scc .. 13.S lnph. 



still be 13.5 mph) <In(l yOu h.:.avc over 1000 [oat-pound,:;. i\t 1000 foct-pOltnds 
what about t.he poor llcJl::~t, 01: mon~ to the: .poi.nt, · .... h:.lt .:1bout tIle poor he.:l:;? 
'I'he hcl1;1et L1:.:lt ju::t !).1l:c]y rc1~:~;cd Ull.! GG [0Q~-i'ou::d test .:lnd pe:r::,1pc; ju~;t 

didn't CLlCk YOll)' ~;}:ulJ. -- no''} -- po",! Thert.! gOl'S your $1)0 hclli:r.::t and :-n11.:..c:: 
dolli.lr hedd. l\nd rC::I(~mberillS the prcvioilS <ll;<lll'sis on c1ccclcr,1tio;-" ,1(~d to 
tllis ,l 30 mph ilrlPdct veloci.ty in~.;Lc~d of 13.5 und you r.lil]ht be cC.Jd t· . .J1.CC -

once fro:<1 <l cru.';h'~cJ ~,};ull il~ld OIICC fro:;] d'::'cclcr<ltion g's. l\ct:uCllly SO:7\C 

of tlw 1000 foot-roands of ene:rgy (co::sidc::.-il;l] only 13.5 mph irnixlct) .... ·ill 
be il.b~;or!;cd by other \·:C.:1); links il) your body such uS neck and b.:lc~~. Ti;cse 
may sni1p also dCDcndjng en <lngles, ctc. 1\150 you migl)t hjt a hay bale and 
all the energy will be absorbed bj' the hCl)'. Don't count on it. 

In order to tell so~conc else the limitations of a helmet you have to u~der
stand it: yourself. III sU::'..":1~l'y, a helmet hus 3/4 inches of mat~rial to cn:::;;: 
on impact. Any n,ore than 3/,1 inc!1C:~ and hU;:,\Cl:1 limitil tions of carrying t:le 
helmet a:ld sc:ein~J and hca!:'ing, set in. In 3/4 inches the h~lmct must t2J.~e 

an impact fro;:) i:~lpu.ct veloci ty to zero without crushing to your skull and 
\o/ithout r~xc(;ssi.·:c d~cclc:ration. 'l'0 go fro:n 13.5 mph (cne standa!"d test) to 
zer.o in 3/t. inc:1Cs alre<lcy c>:ceeGs safe 9 dcceleration. A thickcl.- hel:::et 
would give morc stepping distance, hence less g's, but thickness is at'a 
practical limit. If the im~act is 30 mph, the problem is greater. If you 
put more th.:l.l1 a hCild on the helmet (the stClddard test is with head only) t:;::! 
helmet must be touJher or thicker, if it is tougher it stops the velo=ity 
SOOllc:r und the g problem retul-ns. 

I WA~T TO DO MY PA~T! 

~~~re' S r.l'l 3'3. ")/) fo!." a one 
yr. charter ~e~be=s~i~ i~ 

;dJA'f'r~ of rk.nt:'l.l1?. Se"1d:ne;'1v 
mcr.-.bcrs!; i ':) I";l,. r;l, rl ef'al, a:1i 
b i ~':' C 1 a ','i :--"111 (' t i :1 S • 
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Report. 

A Practical Case 
Against Helmet Laws! 

The following points constitute ~ome of the more important argu· 
ments derived from our lengthy study of the hplmet issue. While 
this study continues. we believe the case presented here will stand 
as a fair representation of our oPPosition to the helmet reQuirement. 
The statistics cited here will be fully documented and factually sup· 
ported in our forthcoming brief to the Transport Committee of the 
National Assembly: 

Motorcyclist deaths are essentially the results not of failure to 
use protective helmets. but of motorcycle accidents. This fact should 

• be obviolls. but many sincere proponents of highway safety have 
been misled into concluding that the universal use of helmets would 
IIreatly reduce the high death rate. which In Quebec claimed the 
lives of 90 motorcyclists dUring the last year for which figures are 
.vailable. let's look at the facts: 

]. Roullhly 75% of all motorcycle accidents involve I rider having 
less th.n three months experience 

2. More than two thirds of all accidents involving a motorcycle 
and another motor vehicle are determined to be the fault of the 
other motorist-usually a case of automobile drivers ignoring motor· 
cyclists, or. in some cases, consciously Violating the motorcyclist's 
nlhlof·way. 

3. Statistics from those state~ and provinces which have enacted 
mandatory helmet legislation reflect no demonstrable decrease in the 
ratio of deaths to accidents. On the contrary. many. many jUlISdic· 
tions have shown a marked increase In the death rate following 
enactment of helmet laws. Overall dpaths have decreased," a few 
.reas. but only as the result of a decreased aCCIdent ratp.. due to 
strict driver educJtion programs. etc .. whiCh were Invoked along with 
the helmet requirement. As no one would argue that helmets prevent 
accidents. their uselulness un be determined statistiully only by 
comparinl the frequency of death when accidents do occur. 

Ilf California. which has never had a helmet law. ellSt the largest 
number of reilistered motorcycles In any state or province on the 
continent. Due to pleasant weather. many of these machines can be 
used throughout the year. Even so. Cahfornia's motorcyclist fatahty 
rate is • comparatively tow annual fIgure 01 72 per 100.000. New 

k. on the other hand. has Its ridinll susan severely limited by 

cold weather and snow. New York has enforced a hel:net law Sin~.e 
1967. but still ~hows an alarming death rate vf 136 per 100.000 

motorcycles-almost two ice the c. alifornia figur.e .. and .. appreciably 
higher than Quebec's fatality rate of around 120 per l00.000·J'!!!.'l~_ 
New York claimed a shght ~ed.!!.c!io!lJ.rLtbU!..umb~r ot death,l fr_om 
head injury ii1erpassa&e-:of_\.b.e}_elmet_l~w. deaths due to neck \ 
inTilrY'-increased by more than 100%! ,(Although we know ot no study , 

a In'gThis' 'phe'nomenon. the probable causes of a higher incidence , 
of broken necks are (l) the helmet's excessive weight. which com·' 1 
bines during a fall with centllfugal force to produce a whiplash I 
action. and (2) the tendency of some or all helmets to transmit \ 
otherNise non·tatal shocks to the spinal column. where death results.) \ 
Of course. California. New York. and Quebec cannot be compared 
directly with conclusive results. But it is obvious that if the helmet 
were of half the value some give it credit for. the .bove fillures I 
could not exist.-__ \ 

The role of a helmet in clusing accidents cannot be underesti~ 
mated. And. while we freely concede the ability of helmets to som. 
times reduce injury once an accident has occurred. there can be 
no justificalton for the enforced use of a device intended to save 
lives. if that very device creates the situation wherein life is lost! 

I. Helmets minimize the wearer's ability to hear. This may be an 
asset dUling high·speed drivinR. but in city traffic It is almost suicidal. 

2. Vision is often reduced. as well. Glare from helmet face shields 
(now reQuired by many jUrisdictions) has been responsible for more 
than I lew accidents, while others are caused by the occasional loss 
of peripheral vision. 

J. The compulsory helmet is a constant inconvenience to any 
rider. For example. unless he continually cUlles two helmets. the 
rider may not pick up a passenger. even in an emerllency. Also. the 
relUlar m.ihtenance which high repair costs force most of us to 
perform ourselves is impossible when the IIder's hearing is so im· 
paired. Thus. the motorcyclist mlY be operatinl an unsafe machine 
simply because he is unaware of audible daneer signals emitted by 
the urburetor. enltne. drive train. brakes. or tires. And. dunnr hot 
weather. motorcyclists will risll the accident that mirht be clused 
by perspiration runnln, from benuth a helmet Into the eyes. These 



I 
'I I annoyaK" POst mlny hazards to the motorrvclis:. sin~ numerous 

hl..,.l, safety studIes hive revea:ed that r.tion. resentment. 
and prlOCCUPltion willi petty discomforts 1'-1 reduct any motor· 
Itt's ability to drive salely and sanely 

. ,. AiIfIoulh the Quebec I.w. like most helmet laws. sets down 
Minimum manulldurinl standards for approved helmets. unapproved 
IItIIMb will rem.in on the marklt and w.ill remain in us.. due 
.Ith.r to Ilnor.nc. or to untawfut eHorts to economize. Viol.tion 01 
the law. of c:ourse. can ..... justify its repeal. but it should be 
recolnized thlt IPprOW4t· hellftet standards wIll be impossible to 
Inlorca, and that the use of "cut·r.te" helmets will present til, 
doubl. threat of causinl accIdents Ind flllini to protect the rider 
onct In accident has occurred. 

5. Probably the strongest and yet least appreciated IIlument 
'1linst compulsOlY helmet use is the lalse sense of security which 
the helmet creates in its user. W;th the principal sensory organs 
enclosed in a tight shell of fiberglass and tinted plastic. the rider 
inevitably assumes a subconscious (or conscious) leelinl 01 inde· 
Jb'udibility. Th. delr .. to whicll this is a factor. 01 cours., vlries 
dependinl on th •. individual motorcyclist. his experience. and emo· 
tlonal make·up. 

TIl. Morll Case Alainst I Helmet lIw 
W. believ. in the individual's lundamental right to make decisions 

relardinl his own conduct and well· being. With due regard for the 
riahts 01 others. We leel that there can be no crime where there i$ 
no unwillinl victim. 

This position has been disputed in a few judicial tests involvina 
the helmet law in the United States. although courts have also often 
ruled against helmet legislation. The theory 01 the "public burden" 
(namely. that the risk of injury involving public compensation, med· 
lcal care. etc., removes this Question Irom the realm of individu.1 
rirhts) has been invoked in support ot mandatory helmet statutes. 
Tills, 01 course. was based on the assumption that helmet use invari· 
ably saves lives-an assumption which the lacts not only fail to 1 
sul7POl1. but directly relute. 

Moreover. we believe that the "public burden" theory represents'" 
the &reatest potential threat to indiVidual liberty since the rise of 
Nitional Socialism in pre·wl! Germany. This theory opens the legis· 
latiw door to an Orwellian society in which the individual is com· 
pelled to wear SUIts 01 armour and stay indoors after dark-lest he 
become a "public burden" as a result 01 negiigent accidents. The 
sam. theory could (and should. if it is applied against motorcyclists) 
be txtended to ban such activities as swimming. skiing. skin·divinl. 
mountain·climbing. boating. sky· diving. and lIying. With the motor· 
cyclist helmet law as precedent. it is not diHicult to imagine golfers 
Ind sandlot baseball players being required to wear helmets in the 
nllr future. In Quebec. approximately twice as many hunters die 
annually from their own negligence as do motorcyclists from head 
injuries. Yet hunters are now being required to complete courses in 
salety before being licensed. while motorcyclists (whether safe or 
unsafe drivers) are forced only to wear helmets at all tImes. 

Additionally. the helmet law inadvertently discriminates against 
motorcyclists. No such requirement IS mad, 01 automobile drivers. 
til. defence of this beinll that the automobile proVIdes its own shell 
of protection. But the facts. again. dispute thi~: .1~n...>!.i.hl!~l.!.:ni:l..!t ~ ...... ~'"\' 

~
pproximatl!l 28% of all auto lataltltes are the res I 
n uri., '1 t s In I lie f.Q!~cm!t~t.L is- on!! 

In terms of ra. quantity. the$! head iniuries account for 
15.400 d"d automobile drivers and passengers. but only 520 motOl'· 
c:rdists. Ratller than providinl a "protective shell." the automobile 
claims most 01 ils victitns by crushing or colliding with the human 
octUPint-or trappinl lIim inside Ihe "protective shell" and burninl 
or drowninl him alive. Even in the case of seat belts (a relatively 
minor inconvenience). lew jurisdictions have seen iii to make tlleir 
11M mmpulsory. 

Increased .ccidents and fatalities are lommonly given as justifi· 
cation for compulsory helmel laws. Bul these accidents (as _cited 
previously, 75% of all motorcycle accidents involve drivers with 
limited experience) are primarily the results of greater motorcycle 
popularity .nd availlbility among the ~ery younl. Thus. all molor· 
cydlsts-however safe. experienced. and responsibl~re penalized 
fOl the mistakes of the irresponSible. 

Accidenls are speCIfic and unique occurrences. Altd. as is the caSi 
• Ith many laws, til. slate is sinlUlarly incapable of prot.dtnl th. 

individual IlItnst the '!)Wfic. It cln prCNide some protection apiASt 
1M Iineral. but In so doinl nMdluy penlllz" tllousanlJl of 
dtlzens for the possibl. IMnet_ I hypoth.tical f ... 

In summetion. w. belitv. that the helm.t il a /IIGL'St useful atat
sory, willet! calt provide In added mlrlin 01 safety In mlny Inst..ca. 
But. like snow tires. its universal .pplication Is not OfIIy u ..... 

\ ~ut potentially dlnleroUs. ~ r- The helmet la. is I classic ca. of treatinl symptoms (motor· 

I cyclist deaths) "hile almost illftO(inl the diseaSi (a hiill ICddent , 
,rate. caused both by inexperienced riders and by media distortIons ' 
of the motorcydinc Image, leading to a total disrespect for bikars 
b larle segment of thl general motorinl public). 

Ewn if helmets were I cure·,11 fOl' the problems of motorcyEii 
safety (and they are not). it is only helmet use, rather tIIan helmet 
Ieclslation, that could save lives. And. for many reasons (not the 
lelSt of them being a need to reverse the current trend toward 
public disrespect fOl' the law. police. and law enlorcement). ",e 
bellev. thai this end could be better served by public education 
procrlms than by IO'Ilfnment edid. 

Constrvdlft Utislation: The BIker's PelSJllttM 
Th. followinl is I samplinl of the measures we feel should be 

liven lelislative attention by the National Assembly. By no means 
do WI propose to include here the full scope of motorcycle laws 
which should and should not be. These ideas are directed tow.rd 
the common 10od, toward a better future for motortydisls and the 
society around them. 

1. Require a standard and adequate driver traininl course 01' skill 
in drivinl test for all motorcyclists seekinl Iheir fim driver's lialnse. 

2. limil operation of motorcycles by first·year drivers to mlchines 
not exceeding Ihe 200cc displacement calegory. For second·year 
driwrs, a 350cc limit should be imposed. (It is currently possible 
for I younl rider with no experience wh.tsoever to purchase. relister. 
and "drive" a motorcycle capable of acceleratinl from a dead stop 
to ewer one hundred miles per hour in less Ihan twelve seconds. Thl 
same bike may have an oblainable top ,peed of 140 m.p. h.) 

3. Require operational maintenance (inspectionS) of all vital me· 
chanical componenls. 

4. Provide stiff penalties for automobilists and other motorists 
convicted of willfully or nelligently causinl or I.cilitatinl a motor· 
cycle accident. Each motorist r!listering an automobile should be 
required to read an inform.tion booklet on motorcydes and thl 
riallts 01 motOl'cydists. 

5. No legislation requirinl or banning certain types of motor~de 
equipment for motorcycles "in general" should be passed. Motor· 
cycles vary from portable toys 10 coasl·t~coast touring machines, 
Irom all·lerrain vehicles to production road· racers. They have no 

·more in common generally than do four ·wheeled vehicles-busses. 
cars, mavinl vans. dune buUies. and oil lankers, road Iraders. 01' 

tractors. 
6. Directional lurn·signals. now mandatory for molorcydisl3 In 

Iowa. should not be required for principally off·road motorcycles. The 
presence of tum·indicaton on trlil bikes presents I serious hazard 
when drivinl throuih dense or OIIerhanginl loliage. These devices 
also lead to rider over·conlidence on road machines. since the oper· 
ator may wronily usume that hIS signal has been obseMd by 
other motorists. T urn·signal5 should not be reQuired for wen street 
motorcycles until, over I tw~year ~iod. automobIles have been It 
lault in no morl than hilt of all accldenls involVlna molorcydes Ind 
automobiles. Until such tIme. il would be unwise to require silnalinl 
equipment on motorcycles when so large a selment of the motor· 
inl publiC-does not observe motorc:tcles Ihemselves. 

We urle Ihat legislative measures be undertaken as soon IS poe. 
sibil 10 prnent motorcycle accidents. since statistics indicate th .. 
an overwhelmina majority of accidents and latalities are preventlbl •. 
wllile only a quarter 01 Iota I deaths are related to head injury. In 
fact. if Ihe accidents caused by the innoerience of younll motor· 
c.ycllsts and the thoulhUessnlSs or incompelence 01 other motorists 
were etimin"'ed. only seven percent of the current fl\aliltes would 
remain. RemOlling from this lotal Ihe deaths not caused by head 
injuries. and allowing for tile present use 01 helmets In the absence 
at obligalory legIslation. only • tr,ction 01 one percent 01 latllities 
would remain, representinl about one· hall of one death! Surely the 
entir. motorqclinl public should not be burdened by a stalute limed 
It Ihis mytllicil latabty, who Is only half alive rellrdless! • 

Cln.dlan Antl·Helmet LI" Assad.tlon 
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,from 1066 to 1001:1 \0 hc lmet wearing, 

~'Their rt'port \tates: "The underlying 
factor in the fatalitv dt'Crease is that 
to<lllY'~ driver~ art' 'more experienced. 
than were drivl'rs two years ago be-' 
came there are f("wcr Ilt'w and inex- I 

Pf'rienC'e'(1 drivers," (Remf'mher, this 
report wa~ written ill f'arly 1969,) 

Lf't'~ 110 to another ex.\mple. 
followin~ is from ;\n article "Protective 
Headge.H for ~f()torl'yclists" in thl:! 
flllv 1969 i,~IIt· of Trafllc Di/Zest & 
'Rf'~it.'lli: "Tht' :'\.4tional S.4fely Council 
reported thll' ill the .10 ~tatl'S that re
C(uire the w(,Minjt of helmf'ts. deaths 
in 1967 decrt'a~ell dramaticall\' rom· 
pared with 1966, The ~reatest drop. 
in :'\ew York. was 42'7.:' 

The daim is madl' that New York 
hac! the most dramatic drop in de;lths 
hv motorc"cle- acriclf'nt\ followin~ a 
helmet'\\'f'arill):t Ill"'. If WI' can show 
that this is ntlt so fr,r :'\ew Yorlc. WI"W 

[lrohank C(}Vf'rf'tl mo,1 of the other 
states also. 

Ineidelltall\'. I am not trving to 
knock \\'eari~g helmet, r will show 
btf'r that serious iniuries 10 head and 
faCt' ap[lf'.lr to he rf'<lm'ed hv ht>lmels, 
, am tn'illl[ to show that oe.\ths and 
injuries are h.lf(lIv aff('ctf'd hv wearing 
hl'lml'h. T am trvin/,! 10 do this to lin· 
I'ove-r thf' real ~aft'tv factor~. incrr;lsf'd 
motor('\'dc ori\'inJ! 't'<tucation anel het· 
ter lic(',,,inj!; and drivin!! t('st~. If WI' 

can ~for Iht' n!tht~ hl'twf't'n thE' ~tatE'S 
:lnr! the motorcvdt' rir!rr grollps over 
helmt't-wt'arint!, and conCf'ntratr nn 
htottE'r I'rlllcation and nc;min~E'~uirl" 
mf.!l,1.~. wp'""will have madr hil!:~. 
-~Jn\\' thf" ("\ cIt' gTOIIP\ to ~im· 
mt'1' clown and con(,l'ntratE' on co-op· 
f'r,.Iing 011 hE'IIf'T dri"inl[ anrl licf"min)! 
tf'sl ~, 

Rack tn N ew York. J ha VI' ht'rI' 
"R('st'arch Report. ~f()l!lTl'ydP AC('i. 
rlent~ 1969." h\' the Nt'w York Slatf" 
Df'p;lrtmt'nt I)f \fotor Vt'hic!e-~, On 
lan, 1. Il)fl7. the hrlmet-w("lring I.I\\' 
in :'\E'W York tOIl\: "fiec!, 

Thr dOl'lIm('nt ('o"P .• im Ihl' ha~ir' 
dOlt:. in thl" tahle prl'~pntl'cl ht'Jow. 
Bf'fnre loohn\! at the tahle. 1('1'5 look 
at some fJllolf'~ from tht' document. 
"'" 1966. therf' werC' 8.5 motornde
occllpants whl) W(,I'I' killt'd. l'om[l;rrcl 
with onl\' 51 in 196i. This repre~f'nts 
a 40,2'": reduction in the nllmher of 
moforc\'('lists who Wf're kill ed," 
SO\lnd~ szreat. flul on another pa~t' 
we- read. "In 19R7 thert' was a dra
matic incr(,:I'if' of 19<'( in tht' total 
nllmher of moton,\,elt' accidents com
[lan.·c! with 1966," A1readv you can 
plainl\' sct' that heJmd-wearinl/: had 
almo~t no rlTl'(·t on the number of 
de-ath, [ler nllmhf'r of accidents. sinl'(' 
both \\'(,,,t down hvahout 40~. The 1 
rClllldion ill the lII;mhf'r of accidents I 
('an'l he ('rf'dit('tl 10 helmf't-wl'arin~J I 

Nl'w York itsl'lr doe,n't claim the: 
reduction is due to helmet-wearin~. ; 
but rather to other ractors that are \ 
mentioned on still another flag~ of the i 
document. ihe red\l(.'tion of 39% i~ 

.le frequency of mOlorcycle accidents 
-may be related to the general safety

oriented atmosphere created by the 
Department of Motor Vehicles in the 
driving population. Posters. bulletins, 
and pamphlets had been distributed 
concerning motorcycle safety and ex
plaining the new safety equipment 
requirements . . , It is reasonable to 
assume that part of the reduction in 
motorcycle accidents is the result of 
intensified law enforcement." 

Now look at the chart on page 23. 
This chart does not appear in the 
New York document, but all the basic 
numbers are taken from it. 

SeoveraJ facts are apparent. Wearing 
helmets did not affect the number of 
fatal accidents per number of acci
dents nor the number of injury 
accidents per number of accidents. 
The number of accidents, as men
tioned previously, dropped, indi
edUl·ation. The real value of wearing 
helmets shows up here, where the 
number of head and face injuries 
were reodu(;ed by a larger percenta~e 
thall wert' the number of accidents. 
However. note that the number of in
jury accidents pE'r numher of accidents 
remained about constant. This indi
ciltes that probably most accidents pro
duced multiple injuries. Therefore. in 
1966, an accident would be reported 
as a head or face injury even though 
other injurie~ were present. In 1961. 
with helmets. there were fewer head 
and face injuries, leaving the other 
injuries to be recorded. What thiS'\ 
means, 1o me at least, is that helmets' 
don't need to he the subject of legisla- ; 
tion. Thf'ir incremental value is small; 
compared with the ~od that comes; 
from preventing al:cidents in the nrst I 
place by education. trainin~ and .safr-! 
ty publicity. -

1 personally usually wear a helmet! 
and Lice ~hield while ridin~. If I have I 
a minor spill I'd ju~t a~~oon have the! 
ad<ll'd (Irotel'tion f()r my LH'e, not to ' 
mentioll th'll r Jon't likE' chewill~ on 
hll~s. In a ~evere accidenl, il head-on 
with an automohile for cx.lmple, a· 
helmet isn't likely to do much good. , 
ThE're arc too many other things that: 
l:..In happen to you to kill you. And at ,. 
best a helmet is not deslgnf'd for a . 
real accident. A helmet with a mode f· 
head of 11 pounds i.~ dropped from .\ 
hei~ht so that the force at impact is I 

either 66 foot-pounds (ZOO) or 88 
(Snell). If you are thrown from your: 
Like at 60 or 70 mph. it isn't only 
your head tn that helmet. you're at
tached to it, another 150 to 200 
pounds. Hit the concrete or the side 
of a car and it doesn't take much 
mathematil's to show that there are 
more th.1O even the 88 foot-pounds I 

involved. ClJcle News. on Jan. 12, i 
J!)7l, had an article on helmet tesling. \ 'I was <:onclllded: "Few of them \ 
(h~lmets) will probably save you if '\ 
the helmet makes llirect conlar.t with \ 
a telephone pole. curb. wall or aut<>.:.-> 3 _ 

rr ~ at any spee over 
per--oour, with your head Inside.
Thinlc about this awhile. and you11 
begin to see why wearing a helmet 
doesn't have much effect on the death 
rate per accident. 

The testing of the helmet includes 
a chin strap pull of 300 pounds. Con
sider this. In New York, deaths due to 
hroken ne<.·ks went lip by a consider
abl,. perrentage .. fter the helmet
wearing law. It would do well for 
states ,md safety llrt(anizations to in
vesti~ate this factor natiollwide .lIld 
report the statistics, It is just possible 
that the strap in severe accidents has 
a tendency to break necksl One state's 
record for 2 years isn't enough to 
make this a positive claim. But surely 
it is worth investigating. It could call 
for a chin strap design that would at 
least break before the neck! .. .-

A record in favor of motorcycles 
compared with automobiles is in the 
category of pedestrians killed. In other 
words. how dangerous are motor
cycles to others, that is, pedestrians? 
The only recent records available to 
me for a comparison are 1961 and 
1968 in New York. The data are from 
the New York forms ~IV-144A for 
1961 and 1968 and from the NY 
State Motor Vehicle Department Re
search Report, Motorcycle Accidents. 

No,.\. l:~~!~;iall has about 4 tim~' s' I~ 
more chance of bemg killed Qt:an. 
fluto than by a mot 0 r c y c I e oer 
10.000 drivers of each .... pedestrian 
ms-over 3 times more chance of 
being killed by autos per 1000 acti- \' , 
dents, compared with motorcycles. 
Naturally, this t'ine record for moto;- • 
l:~'c1es has nothing to do with wearing ,~ 
helmets. ...:.:>-' 

The State of Pennsylvania sent me 
~tatistics for 1960 to 1970. A hehnet
wearing law went into effect in Sept. J 
1968. After a rise in the number of • 
dE'aths since 1960. in 1969 the deaths 
went down. Hut so did the number of 
accidents by almost the same percent-
age! 

A brief look at the State of Mich
ig,ln statistks. In ~fa\'ch 1967, a hel- "Jl 

met' law went into effect. Early in ~I 
1968, the law was declilred \lncon- I 
stitutional. In ~pt. 1969, the helmet
wearing h,w W,IS again put into effed. "1 
The same story comes out again. jj 

Of thf' years shown here, only 1007 • 
had ,I helmet-wearin,:t law effective 
most of the year. The de:lths dropped, ~ 
but so did the accidents. so that death.~ I 
per 100 acddellts remained the same. • 
The years 1968 ,lIId 1969 wert' essen
tially non-heimet-wellrilll( years, and 11 
the dt':lths per 100 accidt'llts actually" 
wellt down. Nothing (.'an be gained 
hf're in famr of hrlmt't wearing. 

As fllr \.aliforniil. from Net()s, 71' ... ' 

sued hv the C.'llifomia II i g h way , 
Patrol, May 22,' 1910. we can read: 
"Motorcyde r~gistration in California 
has risen 1 ~ in the past 5 years . ." 

:;;:1 • 
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hUI 'the.> Humher of motorcycles in 
volvrO in Lltal <lnd injurv a<.'('idt'nts
rose onl\' 48'k in the sam£. period," 
In an 3('('Ompanving letter. The Hi~h
way Patrol stat.-Ii that t~ir (present) 
rae I hod of rI'cording fatalities doe.>s 
/lot distinguish he-tw~n motorcycles 
amI oth!'r motor vehicles. Thus I wa, 
IInahl!' to pilI tlllo:f'ther all~ stalhtin 
for Collifornia, 

In summan'. regarding the statt'~' 
rerorns. I W;IS unahle to find ;tn\, 

that IIphpld the ('ontention that wea~
illlt helmt'ts rpdllced the numht'r of 
(It-aths. given that so many ac('ident~ 
h.lppent'd. All other states that res
pondt'd either had no d:lLI. or thl' 
data w('r!' so incomplete that nothing 
could ~ made of the.>m. Other states 
indude<i thf'ir motorcvdl' ,statistics 
with I how of ~llltomobi'les. _ 

The next area that requires invest i
~ation to put the problem in perspec
tive is the automohile driver vs. the
mot 0 r C' v elf' rider. Is motorcyclin~ 
really a~ unsafe- compared with auto 
driving as tht' heJrn~t-wearing pro-

said such data were not available. 
New York. for t'x.lmple, e~plained 
that it would ""quire an expensive 
computer-nm 111 get Ollt this infonna
tion. and it could not be done. How
t'\l'r. such l11fonn3110n is kept for 
;tntomohiles, .lIld thl'! National Safety 
Council .Iods it all up. From the 
{'urve. note that half the auto drivers 
3rc under 40. half above_ Half of the 
motorcyclists 10 the State of Washing
ton are under 241 (The Research Re
port, :\0, 1969.12, or New York, 
shows thott over 70% of motorcycle 
riden involved in fatal and injury 
acciuents are in the age gro.up under 
24, for 1966-67.) I thirk if you look 
ahout you in any locality, you'll see 
this is prohahly true. Most riders are 
younger. A booklet titled "Policies 
and Guidelines for Moton:yde Educa
tion." hy the National Education So
ciety of Washington D.C., reports the 
median age of motorcyclists as 22, 
which is in line with the Washington 
data. If you look at the automobile 
driving record of the age group con-

New Von. 

Automobiles Motorcycles 

1967 1968 1967 1968 

licensed drivers 6,400,000 6,700,000 67,200 75,600 

Accidents 389,600 409,200 3210 3598 

Pec:1. ACCidents 26,327 27,000 148 168 

Ped. Killed 814 888 2 2 

Ped Killed per 
10,000 dnverc; 1.2 1.3 0.3 0.26 

Ped. Kitfed per 
1000 aCCidents 2.1 2.1 0.6 0.55 

Michie·n 

V •• r 1966 

RegistratIons 81.136 

Number of ACCidents 2723 

Oeaths 104 

Deaths per 100 
Accidents 3.8 

pone-nts would have liS helieve? It is 
mv contention th;tt it is not. hut I 
cannot prove it sin('e the states do not 
keep the riltht statistics for motor
cyclists. Consider this. In 1969. in the 
U.S .. tht' numner of fatal acddents 
per IO,OO() drivf'n "hows alltomohill's 
with ahollt 4.H. while motorf'vdrs 
show "holll R.7. (K(·('p ill mind th;1/ 
many ,l;ltl"S do not havf' rt'f'onh that 
('oul~1 he med for t h .. motorf'ydl' ratt'. 
alid thl'rt'forf". as Ihl' National Safety 
COlllldl infomled me, l'onsidf'fahle 
extrapol.llioll mllst he IIst'd from statrs 
whprt' rp('Or<h arc kt'pt.) There i~ ;1 

fa(·tor, howl"vPr. that is not collsidered 
in, tht"~e fi/otilrcs, Look at the aCl:.·um
p.\Oyin~ curves of drivf'rs' a~es. 

or all the statt!s I asked for a break
down of motorcycle owners by age 

-- ~ ,. - ..... _- ... ""'rt~d. 

1967 1968 1969 

89,366 100,185 125,629 

2272 3614 3963 
86 122 138 

3.8 3 .• 3.5 

taining the 22-year-olds, you'll find 
that the- fatal accidents per 10,000 
drivers is 11.5! In at her w 0 r d s, 
younger, more inexperienced auto
mobile drivers have a high fatal ac
cident record also, higher than the 
motorcycle average. And most motor· 
cycle riders are young! It would be 
intcrestin~ to compare the under-24-
years-of-age accident record of motor
cyclists with the under-24 record of 
.11110 driv("rs. From the data J could 
~et, it is apparent that the difference 
mi~ht he very little or non-existent. 

In f'ach state. the I/:()vt'rnment 
~h(\uld be eOl'()Ura~ed to kl'f'p com
plete wcords of motorcyde a(.'ddcmts 
and to break down the statistics by 
a~e ~mups. It may well be that the 
long-time r;den of moton:ycles are 
just as safe as the long-time driven of 

- - • • "-- ...:~ • ..., I'If hoth 

. I'qua\ly carek-ss and dang"';'us. 
.: must not allow the state taw

makers to make V8l(Ue statements. u 
did the California sponsor of the hel. 
met law, that the rate of flltal cycle 
accidents is 2000/, higher than thole 
involving Automobiles, We mUlt force 
them to taler. into QCCOt.Inl tM age 
group'. which brinltS out the experi
en("e factor. An ellperienced rider 
doesn't zigzag around cars, he rides 
defenSively, that is, he hacks away from 
;tn a~p:res~ive car driver, even if he is 
"ri~ht." He doem't harrel it down the 
hi~hway netwt't'n two row~ of stopped 
ears. as did a VOlIll~ ridt'r in mv city a 
~hort time ap:o'. and lOom out i~to the 
intt'r,~e('tion lIe.ld-lIn into a fast,movin~ 
I1rt' trude (which \\'a.~ whv thl" cars 
wl'rt' stopped). :\ helmt't d~f'sn't malrr 
mu(·h differenr!' hert'; the rider i~ 
dead with or without a ~Iml."t. 

It is up to rider orjlanizations to USI" 

statistics proper!}' io favor of motor
cvcles. Unfortunateh-. in rourt cast's 
on the helmet laws. most arjtllments 
presl."nte-d a~ainst the laws are ~o. 
tional r.tther than L",tual. The motor. 
('yel.- ~mup~ arJ.t1lt' ahollt fr~om of 
choke and t~ riltht to ride with hUllS 
in their teeth if they want to (most 
helmt't law~ if not ;" require shield~ 
o~ ~o!tldes also). It's ahout time thl." 
motorcvcle I/:mups analvzed the sta
ti,~tics for themseivt's and prest'nted 
them in an orderh' fashion. I'm not 
against voluntarv \~'t'arin~ of helmets. 
,IS I Solid before. hilt this subject 1) , 

10rced we-arin~ oh~cures the rf'al safe· \ 
ty ~aim that .ut' made hy education, ' 

Jicensinp:. testing. and ~aft'ty puhlicity,!., ' 
The fact is that in the several states ( 
analyzed here it ('annat he shown that, 
helmet.s had allY effet'l on the rate of ~ 

death and injury ilccidentJ, whereas 
.it can easily be shown that education 
and training .. does have a -draiiiitiC 
'Mfl."ct in reodut'ing the II.U'Wbe-r-orac: 
l:i(1t'll!s and henc~m.lroh~[oC. 
death, and jnj!ICies. 

To summarize: 
(E/Helmt't-wearill/ot dnl'S not dra

matically (if at all) re<luce the 
number of deaths or overall in
juries on tht' hasis of numher of 
acddents. 

/~ Helmet-wearin~ d()e~ appear to 
reduce the possibility of serious 

fjlt'<ld and face injuries. 
3. he number of motorevt'le ae
Aidellh (and l'onwq\H~~tl}' the 

numht'f of deat h~ and injuries) 
is dramatil,;t!h rt>duced by a 
l·omhill.ltitlll of rider education, 
stri(·tt!r Ikt'millj( ali(I driving test 
requirf'mt'llh. ,\aft't)' publicity, 

1Ei
' and law enfof(·l'mt!Jlt. 

4:\ ht' ~tatf's must he.> force'd to 
'..-/' ecp statislit's 011 molorq·des. 

including by a~e !l:ronps. so that 
imporl.tIIt f.ll'IOrs can be isolated 
anu r~Kuliited. especially train
in~ and f'uUcalion for new lAnd 
)'oun~6 .LUtu drivers lAnd motor
cycle rid~rs. 
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EXHlBJT_ 'Q u""" . 
DA TF \ - \sJ -c.p ) . . 

Ha\\1~ifim GIs get reamed by their CO· 
N ever kid yourself tnto cllsts cuw less pmtectftf than 5. VtoIatfona td tIw prDlMUms Just as many eertoua.&njurtea 

thinking that the fact autDmobUe drtuers and ntJr- . td thts orderproutde.a basts - wa"esuft'eredby8Oldienweu-
that you are ready to Dabt-*'· -"".",g. more seuere in- for cUadpUnary act10n u.nder Ing helmets as by thoee who . 
cUe for freedom enutlel~,·.·,JtIIr'- when tnvoLued in an tIw Uniform Code qf MUttruy weren·t.AI8o.in contra\'entlon 
ha\'e any. . .~ ,;:. acdcfent. Head lTlIW1es cuw Just1ce for personnel sulVect of u.s. tradSuolUI of dvWan 

Th1a meuage ... JII'~,;CIw rn.- common alu.se td toUSprovtstons. VIoUzUonsoj controlo\'erthelaw,thegener-
home to bUdn' membelSotwIirii-'. rnofDft:IICle fataUUa. For thts thts order may be prosecuted al1aalmo aaaumea he III better 
25th.lDfantryD1vtatonstatlon-· rwaacm. aU JH"SOn.nel drtutng. uncfM A1Ucle 92, or other ap- quaWled to Judgewbat's beat 

. ed in Hawaii when their com- or rtdtng as a ptUIIIeJ1{Jer Oft a .. pmprtat. Artrclea qf tIw Uni- for b1keft on HawaUan high-
mand1ng omcer, ~ Gen- I'11OtOrCycLe. motor scooter. or form. Code oj MWtruy J~ ways than that atate'slegiala-
era! Claude KlckUghter, threat- stmUar motor1zed uehfcle on- and adminfstrattue actton tme. And. If aD that wasn't 
ened to proeecute any 018 in post cuw requtred to wear a may be taken in acc:ordartc:le enough. he also IIIIIkea the out-
his command If they were properlyjastened helrru!t. WUh. appUcable dUecUves. tageoualltatementthat"Motor-
caught rtding a bike Without 4. Motorcycle helmets have A qUick reading of the above cycle helmets haYe been plW-
wartng a helmet - on or qfJ been proven to prevent jatal manifesto teI1a you more than en to prevent fatal head In-
the ba.se. head lTlIwtes when worn. yet YOU'Ue\'eI'waDt to knowabout / Jurtea." which they meet cer-

FoDowtng are excerpta from the state oj Hawaii does not the mUltary mind. For one tainly ha\'e not. Maybe some-
Ktcld1gbter's "General Order requtre drtuers or po.sIIengIImI th1ng.GeneralKJckUghtercon- body ought to show him the. 
RegardIng the Wear of Motor- oj motorcycles who are 18 ven1ently Ignores the fact that -helmet facts- prtnted below. 
cycle HelmetaOff-Poet: - yearsorolderto wear helmets r-------------------__ 
1. The purpose ojthts general off-post. For thts reason. pur-
on::ler ts to setforth standan:ls suant to thts letter,1 amon:Jer-
oj c:ondu.c:t for mIlttruy per- fng all soldfers In tIw 25th 
sonnel a.ssfgMd or attached lrifant7y DtmsIon sul?I«:i1to Nlneteenhundrec1e1gbty-tlvelsalmostuponus.;, 
to the 25th lrifantry DiVfstorl my authority a.s GeneraL .. and with it. new legfaJattve Ie88ioDS for Ja. --;:' ~" .... :-. 

_ concemtng the wearojll'lOtDr-.. Courts-MtllUal ConuentngAu- - makers throughoutthe UDited.Statea, Tboaeof,ou :·0· ::< .. ~ "'". 
'.',~ .. cycle helmets qfJ-post. ...... .. thorUy to wear ~ scifety~-:-::': .? ~m states with m8ndatoryhelmet Iaft willbe .,:- .. . -: 

"2.. Durtttg the last three years. met whenever and w~ .:. reuewtng the battle to wiD ,our bedoQl of cboJCe~·: " 
eight Dtutston soldiers have they either operate or rI.de on The rest of US have to 8gbt 10 keep our~fA: ;:e.~ 
beenserf.ousLy'l'lIuredord1eci amotDrcycLe.motorsc:ooter.or Here. from ABATE of GeorgIa. Is a Jist ofbe1met"~ '; f' .'." 
as a result ojmotorcycle a.cd- stmilar motortzed uehtcle. facts every lawmaker sboald be JDIIde aware o'L . ~ . . . . 
dents. Four..of the soldiers The helmet wtU be properly . ',. i'· 
were not wearing helmets jastened under the chtn and - State acddent statJIItiCS wrtfted by the AMA·aDd the.. '..., . 

. _~whJlerld1ng ~motorcyclesmeet the standards oj one. oj Motorcycle Safety Foundation show that Iowa. ~.:~ ',-"'-
. ' ; oJI-piJlll... . . . thejoUowtng: , _ .<,. ,i!;i _~: sln.South Dakota and KaMas are the four aafeat atatea~: ~ /::; 

3.-~A.fstwUeshaue U .. .-..• ,. lid :adulta., .. "'., ... r.·. .""-' prop. a. TheShIl (stc)"~~~:;": federalJ:)epartJDentofTraD.lrportatlobu .,. ~:". 
.. en that rnDtDrcycle acddents tal Fowu:fatton.,." .. >1'~.!i;,.i:. that·· ,--,_.-. the· ;"'_-'- . '. ... _. ~_ . " . 

. ;~ . :.cuwusuallytlwjaultojauto- b. TheANSIZ90.1-191Jl'":·;:, ·abo\'e~3.~on ..... acLC:anf1!teCt __ :;:\0"" "" '.~'; 
,:< ; mobile drtuers rather than c. Federal MotorVeNcle:_ _ one test,9O'I.ofaU teatedwa"e~~I:(;.'-: 
~' motDn:ycle drtuers. Motorcy- Sqfety &andan1N~~i?:. . ._ A study by the UnJverstty of Utah Speech aDd He8r1iJg!~ ~; ...... . 

;Harley wins industry praise>' . Cl1nJcfOUDdhelmet8restrtctheartngandd1atort~~ ~/I;.~:. 
I . • '. . d1n!ct1on. thus creating c:onfuaton. ... .,i~ ~ . q 

, .·for hi-tech production Iines·~" -~~=~=:a:=~;: .. ··H ~-DavtdlJOn's brand-. Just the rtght ume. Productl~ - Dr. D. M. Kuland of Rhode I8Iand Hospital reportJI that.·': ;, 
new-rna.tertals-a-needed" is scheduled 110 that the part conc:uaston With DO fracture can be cauaecl by a helmet .; " 1".. . ... 

approach to bu1lcUng bikes is reqUIred may be in constJ:uc-. . and lead to maaa1\'e tnternal head ndllng.· .:.:: '--' /', '.'r -;. /. 

. - A helmet law lact kit· 

wtnntng the company much tion at the same moment the - In 1980, states wtth helmet Jaws had 9.59 deathiJ per ~ 
pra1ae from others in the man- bike it wtI1 go on is moving 10,000 bike regtatratlons. States without such Jaws bad 
ufacturtng community. down the line. At exactly the 9.20 deaths per 10.000 registrations. 

Formertyconaldered a black-· rtght time and p1ace. they meet - Rhode Island had a 166.n.1Dc:reue in bike-related fata- . 
smith shop in the age of auto- up for ueembly. HUes after putting Its 1971 helmet law into effect. 
matioD. Harley is shOWIng the Using Oow-proceutngln- - Automobile drtvma anet pasaengera suffer a far greater 
world that you don't ~ to steadoftheoldbatch-procen number of head inJurtes than b1kers. but no one is aug-
eat nah headaand rice toOl*" tng lbu1lcUng a bunch er ahtt· gesung they ahould be forced to wear helmets. 
ateanaaeemblylinetnan'" and stortng ttl method. H-D - Serious anellor fatal neck inJurtea in New York state 
dent and tnnovJ.ti\'e IUIIMI'. baa been able to dramattc:ally tncreaIed by 75'1. durtng their helmet law'a flnIt ~_ 

Thatdoean'tmean,oCooune, reduce setup times. Making - InNewJeraey.deathsaoa:red 34O'I.afteraUdJawpuaed.· 
that we can't learn a th1ag or gas tanka. for example. used to - Temperatures can reach 130 degRee tnatde a helmet. 
two from the suahi-ancHoy- reqUire four 'fteks of J.'etool~ F Blkera voluntartly use helmets 60'1. of the time anyway: 
sauce set. Harleyexa:uti\lell!ree- tog. Now it takes two days. L eagera onJy use aeatbelta 10"l0 of the time. 
ly admit that the MAN sy8tem AhtgblycompUmentalyartl- - A study by the Utah Highway Safety Departmentllhowed 
they'\'e deveJoped III an tmplW- clein the trade mapztne Mat.f:r. helmet usage does not stgn.lftcantly a1fect the aewrtty of 
ed~onoftheJapaneaeKan- tal HandLing Engineering head inJurtes. 
banmethodofln\'entOlyman-' 'noted that the.MAN.1I)'IItem -:- The State of Kansu Health and EDVlronment Depart- . 
agement and quality control. enabled Harley: to reduce ita. ment reported that it could find no eVldence of 

As we told you before. the break-e\'en POint by ~'cut Increased motoreyc:le fataHUes -«fter repeal oC· , 
MAN system relIea on strtct ita investment In Inventory . 
coordination between Harley from 823. m1D1on to $8~ iDll- Teat1Dg at the UnJvmatty of Technology in Sothenberg. 
parts IIUppliers and tn-house Hon and, DlO8t Important to Sweden. eatabUshed that helmets sllde only two thou-
parte-and-ac:ceuory-buJlcl1ng bikers. produce a better prod- sandtha of a aecond before grabbing. Such suddenlltop--
departmenta to Insure that duct.W&rrantyc:lalmsha\ledrop- .ping of the helmet twtata the head and may cauae the 
every btt and piece reqUired to peel subatant1ally and a dealer bralD to mo\'e 1nIIlde the skulL rupturing arteries and . 
bU1kl a bike arrt\'el at the rtght quality audit found a 24'1. de- caualng permanant brain damage. 
place on the auembly Hoe at crease tn bike defects. 
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